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ABSTRACT IN HUNGARIAN
A TÉMAVÁLASZTÁS INDOKLÁSA

A ma meghozott építészeti döntések akár évszázadokig kihathatnak a gazdaságra, a
társadalomra, a városképre, de a világ energiagazdálkodására és a környezetre is.
Európában az éves bruttó energiafelhasználás 40 százaléka az épületekhez köthető és ezzel
arányos a szennyezőanyag kibocsátás is [EPBD, 2002]. Az épületek energiafogyasztásának
csökkentése ezért kulcskérdés. A legutóbbi jelentős előrelépés, az új európai uniós
épületenergetikai irányelv (EPBD) célja az épületek energiahatékonyságának növelése,
illetve közvetve a széndioxid-kibocsátás csökkentése volt.
Az irányelv és az erre épülő nemzeti szabályozások az épületet az összesített
energetikai jellemzővel minősítik. Az energetikai jellemző magában foglalja a fűtés,
melegvíz készítés, világítás, illetve az esetleges légtechnika és hűtés primer energiában
kifejezett energiaigényét. Ez az alapja a követelményeknek, illetve az energetikai
tanúsításnak is [EPBD, 2002]. Az eddiginél jóval összetettebb megközelítés azonban még
mindig csak az épületek üzemeltetésével foglalkozik, és figyelmen kívül hagyja az egyéb
életciklus szakaszokat: az építőanyagok előállítását, szállítását, az épületek építését,
karbantartását és bontását.
Több tanulmány kimutatta, hogy a használati fázis domináns az épületek élete során.
Ugyanakkor, mivel az utóbbi évtizedekben a jobb hővédelem miatt csökkent a fűtésre
fordított energia mennyisége, megnövekedett az építés fontossága. A jobb hővédelem akár
pénzben, akár energiában kifejezett ráfordításainak növekedése és ezeknek az
üzemeltetéshez viszonyított arányainak megváltozása miatt egyre gyakrabban vetődik fel az
a – tényekkel alá nem támasztott – vélekedés, hogy a “túlzó” hővédelem energiában
kifejezett következményei kedvezőtlen végeredményhez vezetnek. Mivel az épületek
átlagos élettartama 50-100 év, a rendszeres karbantartásához és az épületelemek cseréjéhez
szükséges energia szintén jelentős.
Az 1970-es évek olajválsága ráébresztette az embereket arra, hogy a fosszilis
üzemanyagok végesek. Az energiatakarékosság és az alternatív, megújuló energiaforrások
keresése fontos üggyé vált. Ebben az időszakban léptek érvénybe az épületek hővédelméről
szóló első szabályok. Ma a környezetvédelem, valamint a politikai és tudományos viták
középpontjában a klímaváltozás áll. Sok állam ratifikálta az üvegházhatású gázok
kibocsátásának csökkentéséről szóló Kyotói Egyezményt. Bár nehéz tudományosan
bizonyítani, hogy az antropogenikus kibocsátások milyen mértékben járulnak hozzá a
globális felmelegedéshez, a kockázat ennek ellenére olyan magas, hogy sürgős lépésekre
van szükség.
Az épületek nemcsak az energiaforrások kimerítéséhez, de egyéb környezeti
problémákhoz, mint például a klímaváltozáshoz vagy a savasodáshoz is hozzájárulnak. A
környezetterhelés vizsgálatának és optimalizálásának le kell fednie az épületek teljes
életciklusát és figyelembe kell vennie különböző környezeti indikátorokat is. Ma a termékek
környezeti szempontú értékelési módszerei közül a legelfogadottabb, tudományosan is
leginkább elismert az életciklus-elemzés (Life Cycle Assessment-LCA). Az elemzés
számszerűsíti a termékhez köthető környezetterhelést, figyelembe véve minden hatást és a
teljes élettartamot a “bölcsőtől a sírig”. Ezzel kiküszöböli a problémák áthárítását az egyik
életszakaszból, földrajzi helyről vagy környezeti közegből a másikba. Fontos ugyanakkor
megjegyezni, hogy az épületek megítélésének nagyon sok szempontja van. A
környezetterhelés lényeges és egyelőre elhanyagolt indikátor, de nem zár ki vagy helyettesít
más jellemzőket, mint például a statikai, akusztikai, páratechnikai, hőérzeti vagy tűzvédelmi
szempontokat. A környezetterhelés vizsgálatának célja nem az, hogy az épületeket “jó” és
“rossz” kategóriákba sorolja, hanem hogy az építészeti döntésekben további szempontot
kínáljon.
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AZ ÉRTEKEZÉS CÉLJA

Az értekezés célja a lakóépületek teljes életciklusra vetített környezetterhelésének
meghatározása, különös tekintettel a jellemző építési rendszerekkel épített új épületekre és
az építészeti tervezés felelősségére. Részletesen feldolgoztam az életciklus-elemzés
módszertanára vonatkozó szakirodalmat és az épületekre vonatkozó elérhető adatbázisokat,
szoftvereket, valamint esettanulmányokat. Ezek alapján a következő célokat fogalmaztam
meg:
-

-

-

-

-

Megfelelő adatbázis kifejlesztése. Mivel az életciklus-elemzéshez sok és jó minőségű
adatra van szükség, a megfelelő adatbázis kiválasztása kulcsfontosságú. Az
adatbázisnak a regionális különbségeket is tükröznie kell. Mivel jelenleg nincs ilyen
magyar adatbázis, meg kell vizsgálni az európai adatbázisok megfelelőségét, és
szükség szerint azokat adaptálni kell a honi viszonyokra vagy ki kell egészíteni őket.
Az épületgeometria hatását figyelembe vevő módszer kidolgozása. Az irodalomban
fellelhető esettanulmányok egy vagy néhány konkrét épületre, “típusházakra”
vonatkoznak, ami megkérdőjelezi a levont következtetések általános érvényességét.
Az épület és a használók szerepének meghatározása. Az esettanulmányok többnyire
az összes az épülethez köthető környezeti hatást vizsgálták és ez képezte az
optimalizálás alapját. A hatásoknak csak egy része függ magától az épülettől,
nagyon sok múlik a használón, illetve az igényeket lefedő épületgépészeti
rendszerek milyenségén. A cél természetesen a teljes környezetterhelés csökkentése,
ami csak az építész és az épületgépész együttműködésével és megfelelő használói
magatartással valósulhat meg. Amikor azonban az építész lehetőségeit vizsgáljuk és
magának az épületnek az optimalizálása a cél, külön kell választani az elsősorban az
épülettől és az elsősorban a használótól függő összetevőket.
Az épület határolószerkezeteihez és az egyéb szerkezetekhez kötődő terhelések
elemzése. Az épület bizonyos épületszerkezetei – a lehűlő felületet határoló
szerkezetek – közvetlenül befolyásolják az üzemeltetési energiaigényt, míg az épület
egyéb szerkezetei, például a belső falak, födémek vagy az alapozás csak közvetve
vagy egyáltalán nincsenek rá hatással. Az épülethatároló szerkezetek kialakításánál
döntő szempont az energetikai minőség, az egyéb szerkezetek esetén viszont más,
például funkcionális, szerkezeti, akusztikai és tűzvédelmi szempontok dominálnak.
Energetikai célú intézkedések megítélésénél elegendő elsősorban a
határolószerkezeteket figyelembe venni.
Az üzemeltetéshez és az egyéb életciklus szakaszokhoz kapcsolódó környezetterhelés
nagyságának és arányának vizsgálata különböző szerkezeti rendszerek és
épülettípusok esetén.
Az épülethez köthető környezeti hatásokat önmagában is jól jellemző indikátor
kiválasztása. Az életciklus-elemzés különböző hatásértékelési módszereket és
számtalan indikátort használ a környezeti problémák jellemzésére. Az eredmények
azonban gyakran ellentmondanak egymásnak és értelmezésük nehéz.
Különböző paraméterek elemzése érzékenységvizsgálat segítségével.
A meglévő épületek energetikai célú felújítására vonatkozó további szempontok
kidolgozása.
Javaslat kidolgozása arra, hogyan lehet az életciklus minden szakaszát figyelembe
venni a jelenlegi épületenergetikai szabályozás szelleméhez is illeszkedve.

Az értekezésben felvetett módszertani kérdések általános érvényűek, a számszerű
eredmények Magyarországra, a jellemző építési és épületgépészeti rendszerekkel épített új
lakóépületekre vonatkoznak.
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A KUTATÁSI MÓDSZEREK ÉS FELTÉTELEZÉSEK

Az épületek környezetterhelését hat épülettípus, négy építési rendszer és tíz környezeti
indikátor figyelembevételével, típusonként 1000 db véletlenszerűen generált
épületgeometriára számítottam ki. Az eredményeket matematikai statisztikai módszerekkel
elemeztem, minden esetben meghatároztam a minta várható értékét, szórását és konfidencia
intervallumát.
A vizsgálat funcionális egysége egy lakóépület volt, 50 éves élettartam alatt,
Magyarországon. Az eredményeket minden esetben egy négyzetméter fűtött alapterületre és
egy évre vetítettem. Az épülethez kapcsolódó környezetterhelést három szinten adtam meg:
- az épület határolószerkezetei;
- a határolószerkezetek és az egyéb szerkezetek, azaz a teljes épület;
- az épület és a használótól függő tételek, azaz a teljes épület és a teljes épületgépészet.
Az adatbázis
Az elérhető adatbázisok elemzése után a svájci ecoinvent adatbázis használata mellett
döntöttem. Ez a legátfogóbb és legjobb minőségű európai adatbázis: több mint 2500 termék
és szolgáltatás harmonizált környezeti leltáradatait tartalmazza. Mivel az adatok forrása
elsősorban a svájci, illetve a német ipar, a hazai gyártású építőanyagok esetén bizonyos
változtatásokra volt szükség. Mivel a svájci és a magyar villamosenergia-termelés
energiahordozó struktúrája, illetve a földgáz származási helye jelentősen különbözik, ezeket
a modulokat magyarra cseréltem. Néhány hiányzó termék esetében a termék összetételének
alapján új modullal egészítettem ki az adatbázist. (Ez a munka az OTKA T/F 046265
kutatás keretében indult.)
A kumulatív exergiaigényt az ecoinvent-re épülő eXoinvent szoftver [De Meester,
Dewulf, 2006] segítségével számítottam ki.
Az ecoinvent adatbázis használhatóságát három hazai téglagyárban végzett kérdőíves
felméréssel verifikáltam. Tudomásom szerint ez volt az életciklus-elemzés első hazai
alkalmazása az építőanyagok területén (a Magyar Téglás Szövetség kutatási megbízása
keretében).
A geometria
Eljárást dolgoztam ki nagyszámú épületminta véletlenszerű generálására. A minta nem
a jelenlegi épületállomány statisztikai adatain alapul, hanem a “technikailag lehetséges”
épületek tartományát fedi le. Ehhez meghatároztam az épületek geometriáját leíró
paramétereket és ezek reális tartományait. A tartományok határait építészeti és funkcionális
megfontolásokból vezettem le. A paraméterek a beépített alapterület, a szintszám, a kerületterület arány, a szomszédos fűtött épülettel érintkező falak aránya, az üvegezési és a
keretarány, valamint a belső térosztás sűrűsége. Hat épülettípust vizsgáltam: az egy- és
kétszintes családi házak, az egy- és kétszintes sorházak, az alacsony társasházak, valamint a
középmagas társasházak kategóriáját.
A geometriai paraméterek segítségével kiszámítottam az egyes épületszerkezeti elemek
területét, valamint az épületek méretét és tömegformálását jellemző felület-térfogat arányt
(ΣA/V). A számításokhoz Excel-alapú saját modult fejlesztettem.
Az alapszcenárióban fűtetlen padlással és pincével épített épületeket vizsgáltam. Az
ablakarány a homlokzatfelület 10-30 %-a volt, a tájolást rögzítettem: az üvegezés 10 %-a
északi, 30-30-30 %-a pedig déli, keleti és nyugati tájolású, az üvegezéseket a fűtési
idényben
részlegesen
benapozottnak
feltételeztem.
A
paraméterek
hatását
érzékenységvizsgálattal elemeztem.
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Építési és épületgépészeti rendszerek
A számításokban a Magyarországon jellemző, a jelenlegi energetikai követelményeket
kielégítő építési és épületgépészeti rendszereket vettem figyelembe. Ezek a hőszigetelő
égetett kerámia falazat kerámia béléstestes födémmel; a pórusbeton falazat és
födémrendszer; kiegészítő EPS hőszigeteléssel ellátott B30-as téglafalazat előregyártott
vasbeton gerendás-béléstestes födémmel; illetve a könnyűszerkezetes favázas építési mód.
A favázas építési módot csak a családi házak kategóriájában vizsgáltam. A négy szintnél
magasabb épületek monolit vasbeton oszlopokkal és vasbeton födém tartószerkezetettel
épülnek kitöltő falazattal. Fűtésre és használati melegvíz készítésre a TNM 7/2006. rendelet
szerinti referencia rendszert: alacsony hőmérsékletű gázkazánt tételeztem fel, indirekt fűtésű
melegvíz tárolóval. Mechanikus szellőztetés lakóépületekben nem jellemző. Mesterséges
hűtést nem feltételeztem.
Életciklus-szakaszok
Az épület életciklusát négy szakaszra osztottam:
- Építés: az építőanyagok gyártása, szállítása és az építés. A geometriai adatok alapján
számítottam a beépített tömeget, majd hozzárendeltem az ecoinvent modulokat.
- Karbantartás: kisebb javítások és az elemek cseréje azok hasznos élettartamának
végén. Az elemek várható élettartamát irodalmi források alapján becsültem. Három
szcenáriót állítottam fel: ritka, átlagos és gyakori karbantartás esetére.
- Üzemeltetés: a fűtés, melegvíz készítés és világítás energiaigénye. Az épülettől
függő fűtési energiaigényt a fűtési idény energiamérlege alapján számítottam, a
használótól függő tételekhez a TNM 7/2006. rendeletben előírt “szabványos lakó”-t
tételeztem fel, a gépészeti rendszer veszteségeit és segédenergiaigényét szintén a
rendelet alapján vettem fel. A primer energia váltószámok az ecoinvent adatbázisból
származnak.
- Bontás: az épület bontása, az anyagok válogatása, szállítása és a hulladékkezelés
(újra használat, anyagában történő vagy energetikai hasznosítás, lerakás). Minden
szerkezetre egy valószínű hulladékkezelési szcenáriót tételeztem fel.
Minden folyamatot a megelőző folyamatokkal együtt vettem figyelembe, a
villamosenergia környezetterhelése például tartalmazza a szükséges energiahordozók
kitermelését, szállítását, az erőművi kibocsátásokat, a rendszerveszteségeket, de a szükséges
infrastruktúra kiépítését is.
Hatáskategóriák
A környezeti problémákat négy fajta hatásértékelési módszerrel vettem figyelembe.
Ezek a kumulatív energiaigény, a CML-módszer, az eco-indicator 99 és a kumulatív
exergiaigény. Ezek nemzetközileg elfogadott és széles körben használt módszerek. Az
exergia még viszonylag új, egyelőre ritkán alkalmazott az életciklus-elemzésben. Nem
vettem figyelembe olyan módszereket, illetve olyan indikátorokat, amelyek megítélése
tudományosan vitatott. A vizsgált indikátorokat az 1. táblázat foglalja össze.
1. 1 táblázat: A vizsgált hatáskategóriák

Kumulatív energiaigény:
nem megújuló kumulatív energiaigény
CML-módszer:
globális felmelegedési potenciál
savasodás
ózonréteg vékonyodása
fotokémiai oxidáció
eutrofizáció

Eco-indicator 99:
ökoszisztéma minősége
emberi egészség
erőforrások használata
Kumulatív exergiaigény:
nem megújuló kumulatív exergiaigény
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AZ ÉRTEKEZÉS ÚJ TUDOMÁNYOS EREDMÉNYEI

0. tézis
Az épületek és épületszerkezetek által okozott környezetterhelést a teljes életciklusra
kell vizsgálni. Az életciklus részei az építés, a karbantartás-felújítás, az üzemeltetés és a
bontás.
1. tézis
Az építőanyagok beépített energiatartalmával és a gyártással-építéssel összefüggő
szennyezőanyag kibocsátással számos nemzetközi kutatás foglalkozik.
Kritikai elemzéssel feldolgoztam és összehasonlítottam a szakirodalomban
található módszereket és feltártam több adatbázis adatait. A legmegfelelőbbnek talált
adatbázist a hazai energiahordozó struktúra és primer energia adatok figyelembe
vételével magyarországi viszonyokra adaptáltam, illetve kiegészítettem. Tekintettel
arra, hogy a hazai gyakorlatban a tégla a legelterjedtebb falazóelem, a
téglatermékekre vonatkozó környezetterhelést három hazai gyárban végzett kérdőíves
felmérés alapján is meghatároztam. Igazoltam, hogy a magyar és az adaptált európai
adatok között nincsen lényeges különbség, az adatbázis alkalmazható
Magyarországon.
2. tézis
2a.
Építészeti és funkcionális megfontolások alapján meghatároztam a “technikailag
lehetséges” épület geometriáját leíró paraméterek reális tartományát és összefüggéseit.
Ezek a beépített alapterület, a szintszám, a kerület-terület arány, a szomszédos fűtött
épülettel érintkező külső falak aránya, az üvegezési és a keretarány, valamint a belső
térosztás sűrűsége.
2b.
Eljárást dolgoztam ki nagyszámú épületminta véletlenszerű generálására a
geometriát leíró paraméterek alapján. Az épületek környezetterhelését hat épülettípus,
négy építési rendszer és tíz környezeti indikátor figyelembevételével, típusonként 1000
épületgeometriára számítottam ki. Az eredményeket matematikai statisztikai
módszerekkel elemeztem, minden esetben meghatároztam a minta várható értékét,
szórását és konfidencia intervallumát.
2c.
Illeszkedésvizsgálattal bizonyítottam, hogy az adott paraméter- és elemszám
mellett a hipotézisnek megfelelően a centrális határeloszlás tétele teljesül.
3. tézis
Az épület üzemeltetési energiafelhasználásának számos olyan tényezője van, amely
nem függ közvetlenül az épülettől. A használati melegvíz készítést például a használók
száma, a világítást főként a helyiségek funkciója befolyásolja. A fűtési energiaigény
összetevői közül a szellőzési veszteség csak abban az esetben tekinthető épületfüggőnek, ha
az épület légzárása különösen gyenge, a csomóponti kialakítások nem megfelelőek, illetve
ha a belső felületek káros anyag kibocsátása megemelt légcserét indokol. Kellő
légtömörségű épületekben a szellőzési veszteség általában nem tekinthető épületfüggő
tényezőnek, hiszen azt a használók száma és tevékenysége határozza meg.
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3a.
Megállapítottam, hogy helytelenek azok az eljárások, amelyek az építészeti
kialakítás környezetterhelésének optimalizálási kísérletei során a nem épülettől függő
energiaáramokat is figyelembeveszik. Az üzemeltetési energiaigény felosztható az
elsősorban az épülettől függő összetevőkre, ilyen az épülethatároló szerkezetek
transzmissziós veszteségeit és a hasznosított napsugárzás algebrai összegét fedező
fűtési igény, illetve az elsősorban a használótól függő tényezőkre, mint a szellőzési
veszteségek és a belső hőnyereségek algebrai összegét fedező fűtés; a melegvíz készítés
és a világítás energiaigénye.
3b.
Átlagos egyszintes családi házak esetén az összes környezetterhelés mintegy 64 %a magától az épülettől, 36 %-a pedig a használótól függ. Ez az arány kb. 50-50 %
társasházak esetén. Míg az épülettől függő fajlagos fűtési energiaigény csökken az
épület dimenzióinak növelésével, a használótól függő fajlagos tételek közel állandóak
maradnak, így relatív jelentőségük nagyobb. Ez megerősíti azt a megállapítást, hogy
magának az épületnek az optimalizálásakor az eredmények félrevezetőek lehetnek, ha
nem kezeljük külön az épülettől függő és az attól független összetevőket.
4. tézis
4a.
Statisztikai módszerekkel kimutattam, hogy a hazai fő építési és épületgépészeti
rendszerek, valamint lakóépület típusok esetén az épülethatároló szerkezetekhez
kapcsolódó nem megújuló kumulatív energiaigény 14-20 %-a az építéshez, 6-13 %-a a
karbantartáshoz, 68-77 %-a az üzemeltetéshez és 1-2 %-a a bontáshoz kötődik.
4b.
A fajlagos fűtési energiaigényt erősen befolyásolja az épület felület-térfogat aránya
(abszolút méret, tömegformálás), valamint a szomszédos fűtött épülettel érintkező külső
falak aránya.
Igazoltam, hogy az építés és a karbantartás határolószerkezetekhez köthető
fajlagos környezetterhelése függ a felület-térfogat aránytól, de kisebb mértékben mint
a fűtés. A határolószerkezethez kapcsolódó teljes életciklusra vetített fajlagos nem
megújuló kumulatív energiaigény a kétszintes családi házakhoz viszonyítva
társasházak esetén 40-50 %-kal alacsonyabb. Ugyanez az adiabatikus falak miatt
sorházak esetén 17-22 %-kal alacsonyabb.
4c.
Családi házak esetén az épület nem megújuló kumulatív energiaigényének 80 %-a
az épülethatároló szerkezetekhez, 20 %-a az egyéb szerkezetekhez (belső falak,
födémek stb.) kötődik. Ez az arány 70 %- 30 % társasházak esetén. Mivel az egyéb
szerkezetek az üzemeltetési igényt nem vagy csak közvetve befolyásolják, ezeket az
épület energetikai optimalizálásában nem szükséges figyelembe venni. A teljes épület
minősítésénél, környezeti cimkézésénél természetesen ezek a tételek is fontosak.
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5. tézis
Az életciklus-elemzés szabványosított módszere az egyes szennyezőanyagok különkülön a környezetre gyakorolt hatásának megítélése helyett a kibocsátások potenciális
környezeti problémák szerinti csoportosítását, hatáskategóriákhoz rendelését javasolja. A
nagyszámú hatáskategória értelmezése azonban nehézkes, az eredmények gyakran
egymásnak ellentmondóak.
A technikailag lehetséges épületek mintáján megvizsgáltam a nem megújuló
kumulatív energiaigény és az egyéb környezeti indikátorok összefüggéseit.
Megállapítottam, hogy a nem megújuló kumulatív energiaigény alkalmas indikátor az
épületek környezetre gyakorolt hatásának jellemzésére. Jellemző építési rendszerek és
energiahordozók esetén a nem megújuló kumulatív energiaigény jól korrelál a globális
felmelegedési potenciállal, az eco-indicator 99 szerinti erőforrás használattal és a nem
megújuló kumulatív exergiaigénnyel. A többi hatáskategória eredmény normalizálása,
azaz referenciaértékkel való összevetése (egy évre vetített Nyugat-Európai
kibocsátások) azt mutatta, hogy az olyan indikátorok, mint a savasodás, ózonréteg
vékonyodása, fotokémiai oxidáció és az eutrofizáció relatív jelentősége jóval kisebb,
mint a globális felmelegedésé.
6. tézis
Érzékenységvizsgálattal értékeltem a különböző paraméterek hatását az eredményekre.
6a.
Az alapszcenárióban az épület élettartamát 50 évnek feltételeztem, de az épület
tényleges élettartama ennél jóval hosszabb is lehet, ami befolyásolhatja az eredményeket.
Az épület élettartama alatt lényeges, az épület energetikai minőségét érintő felújítást nem
tételeztem fel.
Kimutattam, hogy az élettartam 75 évre való növelése az épülethatároló
szerkezetekhez kapcsolódó egy évre vetített nem megújuló kumulatív energiaigényt 6-8
%-kal csökkenti minden építési rendszer és épülettípus esetén. Ekkor a
környezetterhelés 78-83 %-a a fűtésből származik. Ha ennél is hosszabb, 100 éves
élettartamot feltételezünk, a megnövekedett karbantartási igények miatt az egy évre
vetített értékek nem csökkennek tovább jelentősen. Hosszú távon a karbantartás
meghaladja az építés által okozott környezetterhelést.
6b.
A határolószerkezetek hőszigetelésének növelése a transzmissziós veszteségeket és
ezzel a fűtési energiaigényt hatásosan csökkenti. A hőszigetelés növelésével ugyanakkor nő
az építéssel és a felújítással bevitt beépített energiatartalom.
Megvizsgáltam, hogy a határolószerkezetek hőszigetelésének vannak-e
energiaracionalizálási szempontú korlátai. Kimutattam, hogy expandált polisztirol
külső hőszigetelésű téglafalak esetén a teljes életciklusra vetített nem megújuló
kumulatív energiaigény határhaszna 20 cm hőszigetelés vastagság fölött elenyésző.
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6c. altézis
Igazoltam, hogy a transzparens szerkezeteken át bejutó sugárzási hőnyereség
jelentősen csökkentheti a fűtési energiaigényt. Átlagos kétszintes családi házak esetén –
ahol a tervezői szabadság általában kevéssé korlátozott – a sugárzási hőnyereség ± 8
%-kal befolyásolja az épülethatároló szerkezetekhez kapcsolódó környezetterhelést
(teljes árnyékolás vagy teljes benapozottság). Kedvező tájolás és jó benapozottság
esetén a csökkenés 14 %-ot is elérhet.
Ezek a megállapítások a fűtési idényre vonatkoznak, a nyári túlmelegedés
kockázatát megfelelő építészeti eszközökkel csökkenteni kell.
6d.
Kimutattam, hogy az üzemeltetés által okozott környezetterhelés megújuló
energiaforrások alkalmazásával jelentősen csökkenthető. Átlagos kétszintes családi
házak esetén a napkollektoros melegvíz készítéssel elérhető megtakarítás 13 % a teljes
épületet és épületgépészetet figyelembevéve.
A technológiai adottságok miatt a megújuló erőforrások alkalmazási lehetőségei
az építés (gyártás) és felújítás szakaszában jóval korlátozottabbak.
7. tézis
Jelentős épületfelújítás esetén a környezeti szempontból optimális megoldás sok
tényező függvénye.
Az épületfelújítás környezeti szempontú megítélésének alapja nem kizárólag a
felújítás által befektetett energia és az üzemeltetési energiaigény csökkenése. Ezek
mellett mérlegelni kell a felújítás esetleges élettartam növelő hatását, az eredeti
beépített energiatartalom megőrzését, a karbantartási igények csökkenését, valamint a
bontás és az új építés kitolódását.
8. tézis
A 2006-ban hatályba lépett európai uniós épületenergetikai irányelv az épület teljes
üzemeltetési energiaigényét minősíti, de nem veszi figyelembe az életciklus egyéb
szakaszait.
Javaslatot fogalmaztam meg a jelenlegi épületenergetikai szabályozás
követelmény-rendszerének az épület teljes életciklusra vetített energiamérlegét
figyelembevevő bővítésére.
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A TUDOMÁNYOS EREDMÉNYEK HASZNOSÍTÁSI LEHETŐSÉGEI ÉS A
JÖVŐBENI KUTATÁSI FELADATOK

Az itt létrehozott adatbázis, az életciklus-szakaszok számítására és a környezetterhelési
indikátorok kiválasztására tett javaslatok felhasználhatók konkrét épületek környezeti
szempontú megítéléséhez és optimalizásához.
A nagy épületminta generálására kifejlesztett eljárás segítségével referenciaértékek
dolgozhatók ki épületek minősítéséhez, környezeti címkézéséhez, de egy jövőbeni
szabályozás alapjaként is szolgálhat. A módszer felhasználható különböző fűtési
energiahordozók, például a fatüzelés és különböző energiahatékonysági intézkedések
vizsgálatára. Ebben az értekezésben átlagos, a jelenlegi energetikai követelményeknek
megfelelő épületeket elemeztem, de érdemes lenne vizsgálni például a különleges
üvegezéseket, az épületbe integrált fotovoltaikus rendszereket vagy a hővisszanyerős
szellőzést. Az épületminta segítségével különböző szcenáriók és egyes intézkedések
országos hatásai is elemezhetők.
A felújításról szóló megállapítások egy döntéstámogató eszköz alapját képezhetik.
Ebben az értekezésben a jövőbeni környezeti hatások elemzésénél statikus
megközelítést alkalmaztam. Feltételeztem, hogy az alapanyag- és energiatermelés, stb.
hatásai hosszú távon is változatlanok maradnak, így a jelenlegi és a jövőbeni hatásokat
egyenlően súlyoztam. A közgazdaságtanban elterjedt, ennél árnyaltabb módszerek, így a
jelenértékszámítás vagy a diszkontálás használatával a mai és a jövőbeni hatások közös
nevezőre hozhatók. A diszkontálást leggyakrabban a pénzügyben használják, de
alkalmazható lenne az energiafelhasználás és a károsanyag-kibocsátás elemzésére is. A
kérdés csupán az, hogy a mai vagy a jövőbeni eseményeket súlyozzuk erősebben, ugyanis
mindkettő mellett szólnak érvek. Környezetvédelmi szakértők szerint az emissziók
elodázása már önmagában segíthet a környezeti problémák, mint például a klímaváltozás
elleni harcban. Emellett az energiaforrások kiaknázásának határköltsége növekszik, míg a
jövő technológiái várhatóan alacsonyabb kibocsátással járnak majd. Ezek az érvek a mai
hatások nagyobb súlya mellett szólnak. Ugyanakkor a fosszilis energiahordozók végessége
amellett szól, hogy az energia a jövőben értékesebbé válik. A diszkontálási technikák
alkalmazása további szempontokkal bővítené az építési döntéseket.
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INTRODUCTION
“The architect must be a prophet . . . a prophet in the
true sense of the term . . . if he can't see at least ten
years ahead don't call him an architect"
Frank Lloyd Wright

Decisions made by architects in the present can influence the economy, society, the
townscape but also the energy and ecological scene for up to a century. It is a well-known
fact that about 40 percent of the annual gross energy consumption – and the corresponding
emissions – are connected to buildings in Europe [EPBD, 2002].
The growing concern of professionals and the general public about the role of the
building sector in energy use have led to national and international legislative measures. The
latest significant effort, the European Directive 2002/91/EC on the energy performance of
buildings (EPBD) and the related national regulations, aim at increasing the energy
efficiency of buildings and indirectly the reduction of carbon dioxide emissions [EPBD
2002]. The Directive gives a general framework for the calculation of the integrated energy
performance of buildings and lays down requirements on their energy certification. The
integrated energy performance includes, among others, the energy use for heating, cooling,
ventilation, hot water supply and lighting, all expressed in primary energy. National
regulations follow the concept of the EPBD and are harmonised as much as possible, but
different climatic and social conditions are inevitably reflected in input data and in the
numerical values of the requirements.
All legislative measures aiming at sustainable construction are appreciated by
responsible professionals and decision-makers. At the same time it is their duty to draw the
attention to the shortcomings of the regulations and to further improve the methodology.

Figure 2.1: The life cycle of buildings [Woolley, 1997]

EPBD encompasses only the use phase of buildings, while the other phases of the life
cycle, the production, transport of building materials and the construction, maintenance and
end-of-life of buildings are completely neglected. Several studies have shown that the use
phase is dominant in the life of buildings. However, as the energy to heat our buildings has
decreased in the last decades due to the increased thermal performance, the energy used for
construction has gained in importance. Since the lifetime of buildings is typically 50-100
years, energy needed for regular maintenance and replacement of elements is also
significant.
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Buildings influence the environment in many ways. The oil crisis in the 1970s made
people realise that fossil fuels are not infinite resources and energy saving became a
prominent issue. A search for alternative technologies using renewable energy sources
started. The first standards and requirements on the thermal performance of buildings also
came into force at that time. Today, climate change is the main focus of environmental
initiatives and scientific debates, and it receives huge media and political attention. Many
countries of the world have ratified the Kyoto protocol and undertook to reduce their
aggregate emissions of greenhouse gases [United Nations, 1998]. The Kyoto Protocol is
based on the recognition that even though scientifically it is hard to prove to what extent
anthropogenic emissions contribute to global warming, the risk for mankind is so high that
urgent global measurements are necessary. Other environmental problems, such as
acidification or eutrophication are also addressed in international agreements. The Montreal
Protocol and its amendments against ozone depletion, for example, proved to be especially
successful [UNEP, 2000]. Through the use of materials and energy, buildings contribute not
only to the depletion of energy sources, but also to other environmental problems.

Figure 2.2: The signs of potential climate change

A complex environmental evaluation and optimisation should cover the whole life
cycle of a building material, building component or whole building and look at a range of
different environmental impact categories. Environmental Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is
a method fulfilling these requirements. LCA quantifies the environmental impacts related to
a product through all stages of its life. It extends from extraction and processing of raw
materials through to manufacture, delivery, and use, and finally on to waste management.
This is often referred to as “cradle to grave”. Life cycle approaches avoid problem-shifting
from one life cycle stage to another, from one geographic area to another, and from one
environmental medium to another [Cowell and Nebel, 2003].
As ecological qualities became a market force, many “ecological”, “environmentally
friendly” or “green” products appeared, also in the building sector. However, most of these
labels lack the scientific background or focus only on a limited area of environmental
problems. LCA provides a scientifically sound solution for this problem and the new
generation labels, the Type III Environmental Product Declarations are already based on
LCA results. LCA is a scientifically based and analytical tool for the environmental
evaluation of products. The application of LCA to buildings is an innovative approach with
still many open questions. At the same time, it has to be underlined that buildings can be
evaluated from many aspects. The environmental performance is an important and still not
widely used indicator, but it does not overrule or substitute other properties, for example
statical, acoustic, thermal, vapour and fire characteristics or costs. The aim of the
environmental evaluation is not to judge whether a building is “good” or “bad”, but to
provide information from a further aspect, which completes the overall picture when
deciding about building materials and fuels or optimising a building.
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A. State-of-the-art
The method of Life Cycle Assessment, the related approaches and databases are
summarised in this section. After the general description, we analyse the building-related
works in this field. Based on the findings of the literature review, the problems of this study
can be defined.
3

ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION METHODS
“These days man knows the price of everything, but
the value of nothing.”
Oscar Wilde

3.1

THE METHOD OF LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT

Environmental Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) provides a suitable tool for assessing the
environmental performance of a product by taking a “systems” perspective over the whole
life cycle. This is often referred to as “cradle to grave”. A number of other environmental
assessment tools are restricted to the production process, which is sometimes called “gate to
gate”, or in the case of embodied energy they cover the life cycle from “cradle to gate”
without taking the use phase and end-of-life into account. LCA differs from other
environmental analysis tools primarily in the way in which the boundary between “system”
and “environment” is drawn and the definition of the functional unit, i.e., the specific
service of the product for which the LCA is carried out [Cowell and Nebel, 2003].
LCA can help the architectural design process by identifying the environmental
hotspots and so optimising the design. The functional unit can be a building over a certain
period, 1 m2 of a building element or 1 kg building material.
3.1.1 Definition
The ISO 14040 norm defines LCA as [ISO 14040:2006]:
“… a technique for assessing the environmental aspects and potential impacts
associated with a product, by
- compiling an inventory of relevant inputs and outputs of a product system;
- evaluating the potential environmental impacts associated with those inputs and
outputs;
- interpreting the results of the inventory analysis and impact assessment phases in
relation to the objectives of the study.
LCA studies the environmental aspects and potential impacts throughout a product’s
life (i.e. cradle-to-grave) from raw material acquisition through production, use and
disposal. The general categories of environmental impacts needing consideration include
resource use, human health, and ecological consequences.”
3.1.2 The LCA framework
The first life cycle based methodology was developed in the United States in the 1960s,
which was used to compare beverage containers for The Coca-Cola Company. Since then
lots of work has been done in this area. The protocol for completing LCA studies was
standardised by the International Organization for Standardization in the 1990´s (ISO 14040
and 14044). These standards define the generic steps which have to be taken when
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conducting an LCA. Four different phases of LCA can be distinguished, as shown in Figure
3.1:
-

-

-

Goal and scope definition: The goal and scope of the LCA study are clearly defined
in relation to the intended application (ISO 14040).
Life Cycle Inventory (LCI): The inventory analysis involves the collection and
documentation of data on the process flows. The main result is an inventory table
with quantified inputs from, and outputs to the environment referring to the
functional unit of the analysis. Inputs are resources and outputs are emissions to air,
water and soil, for instance. (ISO 14044)
Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA): The impact assessment aims at
understanding and evaluating the magnitude and significance of the potential
environmental impacts (e.g. climate change, ozone depletion) of a product system,
based on the inventory results. (ISO 14044)
Interpretation: In this phase conclusions and recommendations for decision-makers
are drawn from the inventory analysis and the impact assessment. (ISO 14044)

Life cycle assessment framework
Goal and
scope
definition

Inventory
analysis

Direct applications:

Interpretation

• Product development
and improvement
• Strategic planning
• Public policy making
• Marketing
• Other

Impact
assessment

Figure 3.1: The framework of Life Cycle Assessment [ISO 14040:2006]

3.1.3 Goal and scope definition
This first LCA phase involves defining the goal of the study, its system boundaries,
data requirements, functional unit, and any need for critical review. A clear definition of the
goal of the study is important to avoid any subsequent misunderstandings about the wider
applicability of the results. The “functional unit” is the reference basis for the environmental
assessment and it describes the system for which an LCA study is carried out. Rather than
looking at a certain mass of material it looks at the function or the service which is provided
by a certain product. In a building context that means the emphasis shifts from the product
level to building component level. For example the comparison between 1 tonne of
construction steel, 1 tonne of timber, and 1 tonne of concrete would not comply with this
approach. The functional unit, i.e. the basis for a comparison would be “one square metre of
an external wall for a residential building for a 50 year period”. The respective masses of
steel, timber, and concrete, and also of the additional materials would be calculated on this
basis.
At a basic level, the goals for an LCA can be grouped into two categories:
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Hotspot analysis or product improvement from an environmental point of view: a
system is studied in order to determine the stages in the life cycle with the greatest
environmental impacts.
Comparative analysis: two or more systems are studied in order to compare their
relative environmental impacts.

3.1.4 Inventory analysis (LCI)
At the inventory analysis phase of an LCA, the elementary flows associated with the
product system are quantified and related to the functional unit. All quantities of material
and energy inputs, and product and emission outputs to air, water, and land are compiled
into one inventory. The overall product system should extend upstream to primary
resources, and downstream to the point where the material is disposed of. Treatment of solid
waste should therefore be considered as part of the product system.
The methodology involves drawing a boundary around the system under analysis and
quantifying the inputs and outputs across this boundary. Within the system, a number of
discrete unit processes are identified, and input-output analysis is undertaken for each unit
process (including transportation).
The quality of the LCA depends on the quality of the data sources. Actual fact-based
data which is measured on site provides high quality results. For generic data such as the
provision of electricity, country-specific data should be used. However, sometimes
measured data or country-specific data might not be available. In these cases data from
international databases can be used, but this must be clearly documented. The system
boundaries and the methodologies used to generate these databases have to be carefully
checked and documented as well.
3.1.5 Impact assessment (LCIA)
The environmental interventions calculated in the analysis are “translated” into
environmental impacts during the impact assessment phase of LCA. The objective of this
phase is to present the environmental impacts of the system in a form that meets the purpose
of the study and can be understood by users of the results. Calculating the environmental
impacts and compiling an environmental profile is the first step, optional elements are
normalisation and weighting.
The most accepted LCIA method, recommended also by the ISO-norms, was worked
out by the Centre of Environmental Science - Leiden University (CML) with the
collaboration of other organisations [Heijungs, 1992; Guinée, 2002]. The CML-method
suggests an impact oriented classification, i.e. the use of impact categories instead of the
evaluation of single substances. LCI results are assigned to one or more impact categories,
like climate change, ozone depletion etc. These categories are selected according to a
problem-oriented approach, which concentrates on environmental problems – mid-point of
the cause and effect chain –, rather than on damages – the end-point of this chain. In the
next step (characterisation), all emissions that have, for example, an impact on climate
change are converted into kg CO2 equivalents based on their characterization factors. CO2
has the weighting of 1, whereas the more potent greenhouse gas methane has a value of 23
kg CO2-equivalents. In other words 1 kg of methane contributes 23 times as much to global
warming as 1 kg CO2. This way it is possible to add up the results of all emissions which
contribute to the same environmental impact category.
It is important to realise that the impacts are calculated at this stage on the basis of their
incremental effect on the environment. This means that the actual effect is taken into
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account and not related to politically determined target values or emission thresholds. The
aim is, therefore, general prevention of impacts, under the assumption that ‘less is better’.
The results are not restricted to the impact on climate change and energy use. Three
groups of impact categories are distinguished in the guide of Guinée [Guinée, 2002] (Table
3.1). For baseline impact categories there is a baseline characterisation method, these
categories are recommended for use in every LCA study. For study-specific impact
categories, the guide proposes baseline/ alternative characterisation methods. For the other
impact categories no baseline characterisation methods exist.
Table 3.1: Impact categories as defined in Guinée
[Guinée, 2002, part 2a, pp. 68]

A Baseline impact categories

B Study-specific impact
categories

C Other impact categories

Depletion of abiotic resources
Impacts of land use
land competition
Climate change
Stratospheric ozone depletion
Human toxicity
Ecotoxicity
freshwater aquatic ecotoxicity
marine aquatic ecotoxicity
terrestrial ecotoxicity
Photo-oxidant formation
Acidification
Eutrophication

Impacts of land use
loss of life support function
loss of biodiversity
Ecotoxicity
freshwater sediment ecotoxicity
marine sediment ecotoxicity
Impacts of ionising radiation
Odour
malodourous air
Noise
Waste heat
Casualties

Depletion of biotic resources
Desiccation
Odour
malodourous water

The key environmental issues considered in LCA include the following:
Climate change
The anthropogenic greenhouse effect caused by the emissions of human activities has
to be distinguished from the natural greenhouse effect. The natural greenhouse effect is of
vital importance for living beings on the Earth. But the human emission of so-called
greenhouse gases, such as carbon dioxide and methane enhances the heat radiation
absorption of the atmosphere, which results in the rise of the earth’s surface temperature.
During the 20th century, the average global temperature increased by about 0.6 °C due to
the enhanced greenhouse effect. The consequences might involve a change in climate
patterns, the shift of vegetation zones and of the precipitation distribution, and the rise of the
sea level due to the melting ice caps. The impact of an emitted gas is expressed in terms of
its global warming potential (GWP) in CO2-equivalents [Guinée, 2002].
Acidification
The acidity of water and soil systems can be increased due to acid deposition from the
atmosphere, mainly in the form of rain. Sulphur dioxide (SO2) and nitrogen oxides (NOx)
emitted by combustion processes are responsible for most acid deposition, commonly called
“acid rain”. Potential consequences are forest decline, soil acidification and damage to
building materials. The effect of substances is expressed in terms of acidification potential
(AP) in kg SO2-equivalents [Guinée, 2002]. At the interpretation of the indicator result
regional differences have to be considered, since a basic soil, for instance, can neutralise the
effects.
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Stratospheric ozone depletion
Stratospheric ozone depletion is the thinning of the stratospheric ozone layer as a result
of anthropogenic emissions, such as CFCs and halons [Guinée, 2002]. This causes a greater
fraction of solar UV-B radiation to reach the Earth’s surface, with a potential damage to
human health, ecosystems, biochemical cycles and materials. The natural seasonal Antarctic
'ozone hole' has been growing since the early 1980s. On a global scale, the decline of ozone
in the stratosphere has recently slowed. The depletion is mainly caused by CFCs which are
used in aerosols, air conditioning, and refrigerators. Halon, which is a fire retardant, is one
of the key ozone-depleting gases. However, the use of this substance has been reduced
significantly and will soon be phased out completely due to the successful implementation
of the Montreal Protocol. It is therefore important to state in the impact assessment how
much of the Ozone Depletion Potential (ODP) is due to halon. The ODP of a substance
represents the integrated impact of an emission of a substance in comparison with CFC-11.
The unit of the ODP is therefore kg CFC-11 equivalent.
Eutrophication
Eutrophication occurs when there is an increase in the concentration of nutrients,
mainly nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) in a body of water or soil, occuring both naturally
and as a result of human activity [Guinée, 2002]. It may be caused by the run-off of
synthetic fertilisers from agricultural land, or by the input of sewage or animal waste. It
leads to a reduction in species diversity as well as changes in species composition, often
accompanied by massive growth of dominant species such as “algae bloom”. In addition,
the increased production of dead biomass may lead to depletion of oxygen in the water or
soil since its degradation consumes oxygen. This contributes to changes in species
composition and death of organisms. The reference substance for the calculation of the
eutrophication potential for each emission is phosphate (PO43-), which has a eutrophication
potential of 1.
Photochemical oxidant formation
This indicator describes the formation of reactive chemical compounds from certain air
pollutants by the action of sunlight. Ethylene, carbon monoxide, sulphure dioxide, methane
and NMVOC, for example, are important emissions. Ozone (O3), a form of oxygen, is the
most important chemical compound in this group. In contrast to the protecting role of the
ozone layer in the stratosphere, ozone in the troposphere is toxic. Ozone formation,
sometimes referred to as “summer smog” is mainly an issue on sunny days in larger cities
with a lot of traffic. Ethylene is the reference substance for the assessment.
In the following impact categories the results are subject to a high degree of uncertainty
because there is an ongoing discussion about the characterisation models and factors of
these categories and the scientific basis is still very much under development [Guinée,
2002]. Therefore, the significance of the category results is questionable.
Human toxicity and ecotoxicity
These categories describe the impact of toxic substances present in the environment on
human health and on ecosystems. The human toxicity potential includes substances that
have both chronic (i.e., longer-term, slower acting) and acute (i.e., shorter-term, faster
acting) effects. Ecotoxicity (terrestrial, freshwater or marine) is concerned with impacts on
all species in terrestrial, freshwater, and marine ecosystems. Different emissions are most
relevant in these three categories. Ecotoxicity is therefore split up in terrestrial, freshwater
aquatic, and marine aquatic ecotoxicity potential. The toxicity potential (HTP and ETP) of
substances is compared to that of 1,4- dichlor-benzol.
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Depletion of abiotic resources
Abiotic resources are non-living natural resources, like iron ore or crude oil. The
efficient use of these resources is one of the most important criteria of sustainability. Most
abiotic resources are non-renewable (except, for example, wind).
Land use – land competition
There are many consequences of human use of land. Land is regarded in the
subcategory „land competition“ as a resource, which is temporarily unavailable during its
use [Guinée, 2002].
Land use is highly relevant for the building and construction sector from two different
points of view:
- direct land use of the building which occupies land;
- land use and transformation for the production of building materials (mineral
extraction, agriculture, silviculture)
These issues are currently not reflected in most LCAs. Several methods have been
developed for including land use in LCA, but determining the effects on the ecosystem is a
very complex task. It is not only the occupied area itself which is relevant, but also the
degree of change. For example, one square metre of sealed ground cannot be compared to
one square metre of plantation forest. The model in Guinée does not distinguish between the
different types of use: the indicator results from an unweighted aggregation of all land uses
related to the product life. Research on land use in general is currently undertaken by a
number of organisations. However, direct land use of buildings is a largely new field in the
area of LCA.
Impacts which are currently not considered in LCA, but their analysis would be
interesting for buildings:
Indoor air quality
Indoor air quality describes the concentration of dust and particles, aerosols, inorganic
gases and volatile organic compounds (VOCs). Since the main focus of LCA is the impact
on the regional and global external environment, it is difficult to cover indoor air quality.
The feasibility of including indoor air quality in LCA has been investigated by Jönsson
[Jönsson, 1998]. Jönsson came to the conclusion that other tools such as Risk Assessment
were more suitable to deal with these local emissions, because “only problems that can be
predicted and quantified, based on representative data from the designed situation, could be
included in LCA. Such problems constitute a very limited part of the total indoor climate
problems” [Jönsson, 1998].
3.1.6 Interpretation
The final phase of an LCA is the interpretation phase. During this phase, the results of
the inventory analysis and/or impact assessment are summarised and discussed.
Opportunities for reducing the environmental impacts associated with the functional unit are
identified and evaluated. ISO 14044 states that this phase should include communication of
the study results “in a form that is both comprehensible and useful to the decision-maker.”
3.1.7 Critical review
Depending on the goal of the study, a third party review may also be required. If the
results of an LCA are going to be published in some form, either for marketing or to feed
into an environmental label, the study should be made according to the ISO standards 14040
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and 14044. These standards set a framework for the generic steps which have to be taken
when conducting an LCA. According to the standards it is also mandatory to get a third
party review of the LCA. This can either be done by another LCA expert, independent of
the LCA or by a panel of interested parties. The review statement and recommendations
along with the responses shall be included in the LCA report. This ensures not only that the
methods used are consistent with the ISO standards and scientific model, but also that the
data used and the conclusions are appropriate and in line with the goal of the study.
3.2

OTHER RELATED APPROACHES

3.2.1 Cumulative Energy Demand
The Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) has already been used since the seventies as an
indicator for energy systems. The assessment of the environmental impacts related to a
product or process is based on one parameter: the total energy demand for production, use
and disposal expressed in primary energy. Energy resources that can be found in nature,
such as coal, crude oil and natural gas are called primary energy resources. Their
transformation into „secondary“ energy resources, such as gasoline, diesel or electricity
involves losses, which depend on the efficiency and level of the transformation.
Every direct and indirect (e.g. construction of infrastructure) energy input is taken into
account, obtained from process or input-output analysis. It is important to distinguish
between non-renewable (fossil, nuclear) and renewable primary energy use (hydro, wind,
solar, biomass etc.).
3.2.2 . Eco-indicator 99
The eco-indicator 99 is an LCA weighting method, elaborated by Dutch and Swiss
research organisations under the leadership of the PRé Consultants [Goedkoop and
Spriensma, 2001]. Unlike the CML-method, Eco-indicator looks at the end-point of the
cause and effect chain: it is a damage-oriented, distance-to-target approach. The aim of the
method is to aggregate LCA results into easily understandable and user-friendly units, the
so-called eco-points. According to their definition of environment, three damage categories
(endpoints) were chosen: Human Health, Ecosystem Quality and Resources. Damage to
Human Health is expressed as Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALY). Damage to
Ecosystem Quality is based on the percentage of species that have disappeared in a certain
area due to the environmental load. Damage to resources is measured in “surplus energy”
per kg extracted material: this corresponds to the idea that the extraction of the remaining
resources will result in increasingly higher energy requirements in the future. The weighting
of the three categories is based on the Cultural Theory, which distinguishes three main
attitudes: hierarchists have a balanced time perspective, based on a consensus among
scientists (this is the default approach), egalitarians have a long time perspective, here even
a minimum of scientific proof is satisfactory, whereas individualists have a short time
perspective and only proven effects are included.
3.2.3 Ecological scarcity
The Swiss concept of ecological scarcity allows weighting of data resulting from a life
cycle inventory and thereby aggregation of various environmental impacts into a global
value by using so-called eco-factors [BUWAL, 1998]. The method is based on the
„distance-to-target” approach, i.e. the comparison of the actual pollution (current flow) with
the target pollution (critical flow). Current flows are obtained from the latest available data
for Switzerland, while critical flows represent the scientifically supported goals of the Swiss
environmental policies. A higher actual flow of a substance compared to the target value
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corresponds to larger environmental significance and a bigger eco-factor. Weighting factors
for emissions into air, water and top-soil/groundwater as well as for energy resources are
given. There are no factors available for land use and noise yet but their inclusion is
possible. The eco-factors reflect Swiss conditions but have already been adapted for
Holland, Norway, Sweden and Belgium.
3.2.4 Sustainable Process Index
The Sustainable Process Index (SPI) is an ecological footprint concept [Krotscheck,
1996]. It is not consistent with the LCA approach. It is an independent ecological evaluation
tool based on area - a single, highly aggregated indicator. The idea is that for the
transformation of solar exergy - which is the only real “income” of the earth - into products
and services surface area is necessary. Area is a good indicator since it is a limited resource
and easily imaginable to everybody. The increased area need of a process corresponds to
higher environmental impact from the point of view of sustainability. The total area includes
the area to produce raw materials, the area to provide process energy, the area to provide
installations for the process, the area required for the staff and the area to accommodate
products and by-products. The Sustainable Process Index (SPI) is then obtained by dividing
the specific area for the production of the product or service with the area theoretically
available for a person to guarantee its sustainable existence. The calculation requires the
transformation of different types of data to areas. Area for renewable raw materials, for
example, is based on the yield (kg/m2·a) and includes the area directly used to produce the
raw material and the area for energy and auxiliary materials. Fossil raw materials are
considered as renewable materials with a very slow regeneration rate.
Emissions are taken into account as the area need for the sustainable dissipation of
products. In contrast to yield, dissipation is linked to sinks. These sinks are described by the
rate of renewal of a given environmental compartment (soil, water, air) and the actual
concentration of different components (e.g. heavy metal, sulphur, chloride). According to
the idea, if a renewal rate of a compartment exists, any products stream can be “diluted” by
the newly added mass until the concentration equals the quality of the initial compartment.
3.2.5 MIPS
The MIPS concept (Material Input Per Service unit) is based on an input-oriented
indicator, the quantity of resources used for a product or service during the entire life cycle
[Schmidt-Bleek, 1998]. The „ecological rucksack“ carried by each product or service is
defined as the Material Input minus the own weight. The concept can be applied at different
levels e.g. for products and services, enterprises, households, regions and national
economics, with the aim of development, optimisation or comparison. Five input categories
are considered: abiotic raw materials, biotic raw materials, earth movement in agriculture
and silviculture (e.g. erosion), water and air (chemically or physically altered directly
extracted air). The concept considers emissions and outputs only indirectly. It is assumed
that every input becomes an output in the future, thus a cut in inputs corresponds to
decreased emission and waste. The authors justify their approach with the uncertainties in
the assessment of emitted substances. MIPS was not developed according to the ISOframework but in many aspects works in a similar way. Hence, it could be converted into an
indicator of the impact assessment.
3.2.6 Exergetical Life Cycle Assessment
Exergetical life cycle assessment is a suitable tool for resource accounting. Exergy is
the quality of energy or the work potential of energy with respect to environmental
conditions [Szargut et al., 1988]. In energy conversion processes, energy is conserved, but
exergy is consumed, as formulated by the second law of thermodynamics. While the exergy
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content of electrical, chemical, kinetic and potential energy is close to the amount of energy,
low temperature heat is low quality energy. The exergy to energy ratio is described by the
Carnot factor.
The exergy concept can be applied to energy forms, but also to material resources.
Besides kinetic and potential exergy, physical and chemical exergy can be defined. The
exergy value of a substance equals the work that can be extracted when the substance is
brought to equilibrium with the surrounding environment by reversible processes.
Generally, average global conditions are applied to express the physical exergy (298 K
temperature and 101325 Pa atmospheric pressure). Chemical exergy can be calculated based
on the chemical composition of the atmosphere, seawater and the earth’s crust and describes
to what extent the substance stands out from the environment from a chemical point of
view.
Based on the work of Szargut [Szargut et al., 1988], the exergy content of energy and
material resources were calculated by De Meester and Dewulf and included in the software
tool eXoinvent [De Meester and Dewulf, 2006]. eXoinvent is based on the Swiss ecoinvent
database. With the help of eXoinvent, it is possible to convert the reference flows of
ecoinvent into exergy and calculate the cumulative exergy content of products.
Exergy is a suitable indicator to account for resource consumption. The advantage of
exergy vs. the traditionally used energy is – besides taking into consideration the quality of
energy –, that energy and material use are accounted for on the same scale. In LCA, for
instance, oil is considered either as material or energy consumption, depending on its use as
energy carrier or feedstock for plastic production. With exergy, these energy-material tradeoff problems can be resolved.
Exergetical life cycle assessment can be applied to evaluate the cumulative resource
consumption of building materials, building elements or whole buildings. Exergetical LCA
of buildings is a relatively new field and only few case studies have been done so far.
3.3

DATABASES AND SOFTWARE TOOLS RELATED TO BUILDINGS

As buildings are complex systems built from various materials and using different
energy systems, plenty of data are necessary for the LCA. Over the last 15 years, many LCA
studies have been undertaken internationally on building materials. However, data available
in the literature, various databases and software tools show a wide range of values for
identical materials and constructions. While the data quality varies too, the primary causes
are to be found in methodological differences. The ISO-standards only give a framework,
and the exact method can be different in every individual case. Among others, assumptions
about fuels used, energy efficiencies, transport distances and means, functional units and
system boundaries might differ. System boundaries, for example, might end at the process
energy requirements or extend to several levels, like energy required to produce the
machines, to build the factory etc.
The most important building-related databases and software tools are briefly described.
3.3.1 Ecoinvent (Switzerland)
Ecoinvent is a generic database by the Swiss ecoinvent Centre, containing the inventory
data of more than 2,500 products and services. The ecoinvent Centre is a joint initiative of
institutes and departments of the Swiss Federal Institutes of Technology Zürich (ETH
Zürich) and Lausanne (EPFL), of the Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI), of the Swiss Federal
Laboratories for Materials Testing and Research (Empa), and of the Swiss Federal Research
Station Agroscope Reckenholz-Tänikon (ART) [ecoinvent v1.3].
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Existing data were collected, harmonised, and completed in the framework of the
ecoinvent 2000 project. As a result, the database is of the highest quality in Europe covering
the fields of energy production, resource extraction, chemicals, washing agents, paper,
agriculture, transport services and waste management. Categories related to buildings are
construction processes, building materials, wood, paints, glues, glass, metal, insulation,
photovoltaic systems and solar collectors. The data source is primarily the Swiss and
German industry, but they can be applied to the rest of Europe as well. Besides the detailed
inventory data on each product, impact assessment results based on various models can also
be obtained. Many LCA software tools, such as GaBi and SimaPro use ecoinvent data.
http://www.ecoinvent.ch/
3.3.2 GEMIS (Germany)
GEMIS is a German life-cycle assessment database for energy, material and transport
systems. Partly own data and data from other institutes is included for the efficiency, direct
air pollution, greenhouse-gas emissions, solid waste, liquid pollutants and land use of
processes. The database provides information on fossil fuels, hydrogen, electricity and heat
production, materials (also building materials), private and public transport, air traffic and
freight. In addition to the ecological assessment, GEMIS is suitable for cost analysis as well;
data are available on fuels and energy systems.
www.gemis.de
3.3.3 GABI (Germany)
GaBi is professional LCA software for the analysis and optimisation of complex
processes and product systems. GaBi is a joint development of IKP, University of Stuttgart,
and PE Europe GmbH since 1992. A distinctive feature is the visualisation of processes,
allowing a quick overview of material, energy, or cost flows, all shown as proportional to
quantity of inputs. The GaBi database is well-structured and transparent, with a database on
building materials. Most inventories are average German industry data collected by PE
Europe from 1996. The data is generally regarded as being of high quality. The
documentation describes the production process, applied boundary conditions, allocation
rules etc. for each product. The database is compliant with the ISO Standards 14040/44. The
tool offers various impact assessment methods for all relevant environmental impact
categories.
http://www.gabi-software.de/
3.3.4 SIMAPRO (Netherlands)
SimaPro (System for Integrated Environmental Assessment of Products) developed by
the Pré Consultants in the Netherlands was one of the first LCA software tools. The tool was
first released in 1990 and since then it has been sold all over the world. It helps to analyse
and model products and services in a systematic and transparent way, following the
framework of ISO 14040/44. Many databases with inventory data are integrated or are
available in the current version, such as ecoinvent, ETH-Esu 96, BUWAL and others with
specific Dutch and U.S. data. The tool offers several impact assessment methods for all
relevant impact categories.
http://www.pre.nl/simapro/default.htm
3.3.5 ECO-QUANTUM (Netherlands)
Eco-Quantum developed in the Netherlands by IVAM is an LCA-based tool for the
environmental assessment and optimisation of buildings in the design phase. The tool takes
into account the material choice, maintenance, and energy use for heating and hot water
preparation. The database is a compilation from European, mainly Swiss and Dutch data
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sources. The results are displayed in four categories based on the CML impact assessment
method: depletion, emissions, energy and waste. The result are normalised and the total
environmental performance is calculated with the help of two subjective weighting sets.
http://www.ivam.uva.nl/uk/index.htm
3.3.6 BRE (United Kingdom)
The Building Research Establishment in the United Kingdom developed environmental
profiles for various building products, based on UK industry data. The BRE methodology
complies with the ISO 14040-43 standards. The key indicators are climate change,
acidification, ozone depletion, consumption of minerals and water, ecotoxicity, human
toxicity and waste disposal. Environmental results can be aggregated to a single Ecopoint
score, where 100 Ecopoints equal the impacts caused by one person in the UK for one year.
The data are integrated into the software tool Envest 2.
http://cig.bre.co.uk/envprofiles/document.jsp
3.3.7 ENVEST 2 (United Kingdom)
Envest 2 is a software tool developed by the Building Research Establishment in the
United Kingdom for the LCA and LCC (life cycle costing) of buildings. Based on the
geometry of the building and the element choice, the tool estimates the operating energy and
calculates the life cycle effects and costs. Environmental results are expressed in Ecopoints.
http://envestv2.bre.co.uk/
3.3.8 EQUER (France)
EQUER was developed for the life cycle optimisation of whole buildings at the design
stage with a focus on energy issues. The tool can be applied both to new buildings and
renovation projects. The activities of the occupants, e.g. the transport from home to work or
the generated waste, etc. can also be taken into account. The output is the ecoprofile of the
building based on different environmental indicators. The tool is linked to the thermal
energy simulation engine COMFIE.
www.cenerg.ensmp.fr
3.3.9 ATHENA ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ESTIMATOR (Canada/U.S.)
Athena is a user-friendly software for the LCA of buildings developed by the Athena
Sustainable Materials Institute in Canada. The tool allows architects and engineers to assess
and compare building designs and material choices at an early stage. The conceptual
building design is easily entered using preset building assembly dialogues. The database
contains North American (primarily Canadian) inventory data on structural assemblies and
building envelope materials. Operating energy calculated elsewhere can be converted to
environmental impacts taking into account the upstream effects. The maintenance of
building assemblies is also considered assuming a user-defined building lifetime. The
results are presented by lifecycle stage or by assembly type in terms of primary energy use,
global warming potential, solid waste emissions, pollutants to air and water, and natural
resource use.
http://www.athenasmi.ca/
3.3.10 BEES (U.S.)
BEES (Building for Environmental and Economic Sustainability) is an LCA based
database focusing on building products, developed by the National Institute of Standards
and Technology. BEES is a simple tool aimed at designers, builders, and product
manufacturers. The tool enables direct product-to-product comparisons based on LCA and
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LCC. Environmental and economic performance are combined into a single score with
weights specified by the user.
http://www.bfrl.nist.gov/oae/software/bees.html

3.4

LCA CASE STUDIES ON BUILDINGS

Numerous case studies have already been carried out on the life cycle assessment of
buildings or building elements. A selection of case studies for residential buildings is shown
in Table 3.2. The goal of most studies was to compare the environmental impact of different
building construction systems for the whole life cycle and to optimise the design of a
specific building. Several studies also evaluated the effect of increased thermal performance
and energy efficient measures. The buildings were detached or semi-detached houses with a
floor area between 94 and 250 m2. In certain studies, the buildings were arbitrarily chosen,
while in other studies, „type houses” were defined in order to obtain more generic results.
In Hungary, only very few studies have been prepared on buildings. The first life cycle
project was conducted by Medgyasszay [Medgyasszay, 2002] to evaluate the potential
savings of an environmentally conscious building. Other projects in Hungary with the
collaboration of the present author will be mentioned in the next sections.
According to the case studies, the specific non-renewable cumulative energy demand
per year of the construction and maintenance phases was 40-130 MJ/m2a (for one year and
for 1 m2 floor area). The integrated energy consumption of contemporary residential
buildings in the temperate zone should not exceed the yearly specific value of 180-540
MJ/m2a (50-150 kWh/m2a) floor area in primary energy to meet the standards of the
European countries. 50-60 % of this energy corresponds to heating, the rest to hot water
supply and lighting.
1000
900

CED, n.r. (MJ/m2a)

800
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0
Medgyas s zay,
trad.

Medgyas s zay,
env.cons c.

Os wald, lowenergy hous e

Production and maintenance

Os wald, pas s ive
hous e

Heating

Figure 3.2: Comparison of the energy for production and maintenance and for heating, CED, n.r. in
Medgyasszay and Oswald (MJ/m2a floor area)

According to the literature, heating is responsible for about 80-90 % of the total
impacts in average new buildings in the temperate zone. The annual heating energy
consumption of the “traditional” house in the work of Medgyasszay was 800 MJ/m2a (223
kWh/m2a), which is relatively high according to the new requirements (Figure 3.2). The
environmental-conscious version of Medgyasszay is acceptable with 510 MJ/m2a (142
kWh/m2a). Heating is around 85 % of the total values in both cases, since in the second
version not only the heating demand, but also the embodied energy decreased. If special
energy efficiency measures are introduced, the ratio of life cycle phases changes. The low
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energy standard house of Oswald demanded 281 MJ/m2a (78 kWh/m2a) for heating, while
the passive house only 47 MJ/m2a (13 kWh/m2a). At the same time, the embodied energy
increased from 120 to 153 MJ/m2a. In the low-energy house, heating was 70 % of the
impacts, but in the passive house only 23 %. For the whole life cycle, a considerable energy
saving potential was proved for the passive house.
The results of the above studies show that the embodied energy is a non-negligible
fraction of the life-cycle energy balance.
Table 3.2: Building-related LCA studies (residential buildings)
No

Name

1

Steel

Building
type
Singlefamily

Life
(y)
50

Area
(m2)
94

50

94

50
80
80

94
177
176

B

80

178

C
D
E
Traditional
Env.
consc.
Würzburg

80
80
80
100
100

200
183
185
128
119

60

250

60

210

50

245

60-G-K/P

50

245

60-G/S/LK/P

50

245

60-G-K/E

50

245

60-G-Z/P
60-G-H/S
40-G/S/LK/P

50
50
50

245
245
245

100

177

N-HM

100

177

N-Z

100

177

P-HL

100

177

P-HM

100

177

P-Z

100

177

Concrete
2

3
4

Wood
Reference
A

Singlefamily

Singlefamily
Singlefamily

Bremen
5

6

E-G-K/P

N-HL

Singlefamily

Singlefamily

Construction, standard

Reference

steel frame, brick wall,
concrete floor
concrete block wall,
concrete floor
timber frame
brick wall, concrete floor
lime sand brick, concrete
floor
light concrete, concrete
floor
aerated concrete
timber frame
aerated concrete
aerated concrete wall
timber frame wall with
insulation and adobe
timber frame wall, lowenergy standard
solid timber wall, lowenergy standard
lime sand brick+PURinsulation, gas, EnEV
lime sand brick+PURinsulation, gas, KfW60
lime sand brick+PUR,
gas+sol. coll.+heat rec.,
KfW 60
lime sand brick+EPS, gas,
KfW 60
brick+PUR, gas, KfW 60
timber frame, gas, KfW 60
lime stone brick+PUR,
gas+sol. coll.+heat rec.,
KfW 40
timber frame, low-energy
standard
solid timber, low-energy
standard
brick wall, low-energy
standard
timber frame, passive house
standard
solid timber, passive house
standard
brick wall, passive house
standard

Buchanan and
Honey, 1994
(New Zealand)
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A German case study in Humm [Humm, 1997] showed the life cycle energy demand of
buildings with different energy standards (Figure 3.3). The dramatic decrease of operational
energy demand is followed by only a slight increase of the construction energy for low or
zero heating energy houses. However, the diagram shows that the life cycle optimum does
not always coincide with the minimum operational energy demand: theoretically it is
possible to build autonomous houses which require no external energy input, but the
energetical investment costs are so high that they are not rational for the whole life cycle.

Figure 3.3: Total cumulative energy demand for different energy standards, Germany
[Humm, 1997]
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PROBLEM DEFINITION
“Most people spend more time and energy going
around problems than in trying to solve them.”
Henry Ford

The main goal of this study is to evaluate the life cycle environmental impacts related
to residential buildings. The main focus is on new buildings. From the literature study,
certain questions have arisen and shortcomings of the methods used today were discovered.
Today, when we speak about the environmental optimisation of buildings, the reduction
of operational energy is usually the main issue. Energy calculations are normally done for
every building, since this is also required by the building authorities for the building permit.
Architects and building service system designers follow this approach and use both simple
and sophisticated energy simulation tools to optimise the design and to create energyefficient buildings if they are motivated or if it is required by the client.
However, energy saving measures, like the additional insulation of the building
envelope, change of windows or the installation of solar collectors, photovoltaic panels, etc.
usually contribute to the reduction of operational energy, and indirectly to the reduction of
emissions, but at the same time increase the embodied energy of the building. Instead of
concentrating only on the operational phase, an optimum design of the overall
environmental impact for the whole life cycle should be the aim.
For this, Life Cycle Assessment is a good method. LCA professionals look at the
building as a product. They take into account all life cycle phases, and several
environmental indicators. However, they are usually not building experts. They determine
the hotspots related to buildings and can give optimisation recommendations, but they are
not integrated in the design process and do not know the competence and opportunites of the
different actors involved in the design process. LCA is also blamed for being too
complicated to integrate into the design, and too hard to interpret due to the many
uncertainties and too many, sometimes conflicting indicator results.
The environmental optimisation of buildings requires architectural, building services
and also LCA knowledge. It is important to simplify the LCA, so that for example the
architect is able to carry it out together with the energy calculations of the building. The
architect and the building service engineer have to collaborate for the best possible result.
However, it is important to know their roles and responsibilities in the design process. The
architectural design determines the compactness and orientation of the building (within
certain limitations), the building envelope, the arrangement of the windows and their
shading. Architects also decide about the internal elements, but this can separated, as will be
shown later. The building service engineer is responsible for the choice of the HVAC
system and the fuels. As the architects also act as coordinators in the design process, they
can suggest certain solutions to the engineers and to the clients. Finally, the proper use of
the building depends on the users, but this is outside the scope of this study.
The main focus of this study was to analyse the influence of the architectural design on
the environmental performance over the whole lifetime of a building. The questions that
need to be clarified to fulfill this goal are summarised below.
Which data to use?
As data quality is of vital importance for LCA, the choice of the database is crucial.
Regional differences have to be reflected in the data, but as there is no database for Eastern
Europe and Hungary, the suitability of a European database has to be analysed, data have to
be adapted and country-specific data have to be defined, if necessary.
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What is the effect of building geometry?
In available life cycle assessment studies, the analysis is usually done for one or a few
specific buildings. In certain studies, the buildings were arbitrarily chosen, while in other
studies, „type houses” were defined in order to obtain more generic results. Even if these
typical or average houses are based on national statistics, their geometry etc. is only
characteristic of the building trend of a certain period. The typical house varies widely
depending on the construction period and location.
While the results of a specific building might be useful to help make an
environmentally sound decision in a concrete case, their wider implications are
questionable. They refer to a specific geometry, to a specific window ratio and to a specific
floor plan. These parameters influence the embodied energy and the operational energy
demand. It is difficult to draw general conclusions from this type of analysis.
Certain studies model the existing building stock, based on available statistics on the
average size of buildings, the number of storeys, the ratio of detached houses and multidwelling buildings etc. This approach is good if, for example, the retrofit potential of the
building stock is analysed. However, it is hard to draw conclusions for new buildings, since
here the same criticisms apply as for the type houses: the composition of the buildings stock
is also changing with time and space. The conclusions apply for the present situation but it
is hard to describe a future scenario.
In order to obtain generic conclusions regarding the environmental impact of buildings,
a method has to be found to describe the geometry of „technically feasible” buildings.
What is building-related?
The literature review showed that most LCA studies had focused on the total
operational energy demand (heating, sometimes DHW and also lighting), and the total builtin energy of the building and attempted to optimise the building based on this information.
However, if the aim is the optimisation of the building, i.e. good building design and
optimal building elements, the building-related and the user-related components have to be
separated. The domestic hot water demand is, for example, independent from the building
itself. In an air-tight building, the venilation losses are also mostly dependent on the users.
Is it sufficient to consider the building envelope only?
In average houses, the most considerable component of the integrated energy
performance is heating, which is directly influenced by the envelope of the building. For
compulsory energy calculations, the thermal performance of the building envelope has to be
calculated. It is right to raise the question whether it is also sufficient to consider only the
envelope when calculating the embodied energy. Other elements, such as the load-bearing
structures, internal partitions, floor slabs etc. do not influence the operational energy
consumption directly. However, they account for a considerable fraction of the embodied
environmental impacts, especially in case of multi-storey buildings. The results of several
studies, e.g. Medgyasszay [Medgyasszay, 2002] and Quack [Quack, 2001] show that the
embodied energy of the other elements accounts for 25-60 % of the total embodied energy
in case of one- or two-storey single-family and semi-detached houses. The long-term
thinking would suggest including the embodied energy of every building component in the
calculation. On the other hand, this would require considerable additional effort from the
designer compared to today’s practice.
If the aim is the energetic optimisation of the building, the building envelope is decisive
as it directly influences the heating energy demand. Energy-efficiency measures, for
example better windows or increased insulation only influence the building envelope, so if
the aim is to justify these measures, it should be sufficient to take into account only the
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envelope. However, the evaluation of the hotspots in the whole building obviously requires
a full inventory.
Embodied energy vs. operational energy
According to the literature, 80 to 90 % of the energy is related to the use phase and only
10 to 20 % to the production and transport of building materials as well as the actual
construction of the building. However, these figures are dependent on the location, the
energy performance, the applied materials in the building system, the building type, etc. If
environmental indicators other than energy are considered, the results might be different
again.
Which indicators to use?
LCA professionals use different impact assessment methods, with several
environmental indicators. The results are often ambiguous and hard to interpret. As energy
is already used for building calculations, and it is easy to understand, the suitability of
cumulative energy demand as a screening indicator has to be analysed. This would simplify
the process and the interpretation. Several studies have shown that the greatest
environmental impacts (emissions, etc.) are linked to energy generation. However, there are
other impacts (e.g. land use, toxicity), which are not directly linked to energy production.
Retrofit
For energy efficient retrofit, usually the investment and the savings are compared, and
an environmental payback time is calculated. In decision situations, when the question is
whether a retrofit is worth doing or not, all relevant aspects have to be considered, for
example the influence of the retrofit on the remaining service life.
Legislation
Current regulations concentrate only on the operational phase. The results of the
literature studies show that the embodied energy is a non-negligible fraction of the life-cycle
energy balance. From an environmental point of view, we should aim at the optimisation of
the whole life cycle. None of the known existing regulations suggests such a procedure.
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B. Method of Analysis
First of all, a database was necessary containing the life cycle inventories and impacts
of material and energy use. We chose a high quality European database, adapted it to the
Hungarian conditions and added missing datasets.
The aim of this study was to obtain generic conclusions for buildings. The problems of
choosing one or several average houses or modelling the existing building stock were
described in the previous section. Instead, we used statistical data of a randomly generated
building population consisting of 1,000 buildings per category.
We also had to clarify certain methodological assumptions in the modelling of the life
cycle phases.
Based on this information, the weight of materials, the operational energy demand and
the life cycle environmental impacts could be calculated.
For the calculations, we developed an MS Excel-based tool. The method of analysis is
described in detail in the next sections.
5

GOAL AND SCOPE DEFINITION

5.1

GOAL OF THE STUDY
The goal of the study was:
to determine the environmental impacts of residential buildings in Hungary;
to determine the impact of the building envelope and the other elements and of the
building-related and user-related components;
- to determine the contribution of the life cycle phases;
- to give a screening indicator for buildings;
- to analyse the effect of different parameters with a sensitivity analysis;
- to provide further considerations for the evaluation of retrofit;
- to recommend a new LCA-based approach for building regulations on energy
performance.

-

5.2

SYSTEM BOUNDARIES

The whole life cycle of buildings was considered. The life cycle was divided into four
phases:
- Production: acquiring raw materials, manufacturing and transporting building
products to the site and erecting the building;
- Maintenance: small repairs and changing the building elements at the end of their
useful life, this includes the production of the new elements;
- Operation: operating the building: heating, domestic hot water and lighting;
- Disposal: disposal of the old building materials in the maintenance phase and
demolition of the building at the end of the effective life, separation, transport and
processing of materials for reuse/ recycling/ incineration/ disposal and recultivation
of the deposit site.
The impacts caused by the production are also called “embodied” (built-in)
environmental impacts and the impacts of the maintenance “recurring embodied” impacts.
These refer basically to the same activities occurring at different times. A possible grouping
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of the four phases is whether the impacts are calculated primarily on a material or energy
basis. Material-related phases are the construction, maintenance and disposal, while
operation is mostly energy-related.

Inputs

Outputs
Construction

ENERGY

Maintenance
WATER

Operation

EMISSIONS

WATER

SOLID WASTE

transport

MATERIALS

Demolition and recycling

WASTE HEAT

NOISE

Figure 5.1: The life cycle phases of buildings

All processes were taken into account together with their upstream processes, where
appropriate the provision of infrastructure (machinery, plant, roads) also. For electricity
consumption, for example, we considered not only the end-use but also the exploitation of
fuels, their transport to the generation plant, the emissions at the generation plant, etc.
5.3

FUNCTIONAL UNIT

The functional unit was a residential building over a 50-year period in Hungary.
Six different building categories and four building systems were analysed. The effect of
certain parameters was evaluated in a sensitivity analysis.
5.4

IMPACT ASSESSMENT CATEGORIES

For the impact assessment, we used four methods: the cumulative energy demand, the
CML-method, the eco-indicator 99 method and the cumulative exergy demand. These
methods are internationally accepted and widely used, except for the exergy method which
is relatively new in LCA. Indicators with a high degree of uncertainty were not considered.
The following indicators were selected:
Cumulative energy demand:
- non-renewable cumulative energy demand (CED, n.r.).
CML-method:
- global warming potential, 100 a (GWP);
- acidification, average European (AP);
- ozone depletion potential, steady state (ODP);
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photochemical oxidation, high NOx (POCP);
eutrophication, generic (EP).

Eco-indicator 99:
- ecosystem quality;
- human health;
- resource use.
Cumulative exergy demand:
- non-renewable cumulative exergy demand (CExD, n.r.).
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THE DATABASE
“California crunch really is the result of not enough
power-generating plants and then not enough power
to power the power of generating plants."- Interview
with the New York Times, Jan. 14, 2001”
George W. Bush

LCA studies require lots of LCI data from every industry sector. Data quality is one of
the key factors for LCA.
We chose the Swiss ecoinvent database v1.3 as a basis for the analysis. The ecoinvent
data is used by more than 40 countries and is included in the leading LCA software tools as
well as in eco-design tools for building and construction, waste management and product
design [ecoinvent v1.3]. The ecoinvent Centre has more than 20 years of experience in LCI
data compilation.
We analysed the methodology, assumptions and system boundaries of ecoinvent
carefully, and concluded that it is possible to apply the database for Hungarian conditions.
However, certain modifications were necessary. For products produced primarily in
Hungary, we changed the electricity mix and the natural gas datasets (as described below).
As brick is the most common vertical load-bearing structure in residential buildings in
Hungary, we contacted the Hungarian Brick Association, who showed genuine interest and
willingness for an LCA study. As a result, we conducted the first Hungarian inventory study
in the construction sector [Szalay, 2007].
One of the goals of the research project OTKA [Tiderenczl et al., 2006], funded by the
Hungarian National Research Fund, was to establish simplified LCA datasets for other
Hungarian building materials. We contacted more than 20 manufacturers, however, the
response rate was very low. Producers referred to the lack of data and secrecy, even if their
anonimity was ensured. However, the most important reason is that the Hungarian industry
is not mature enough for a survey like this. Producers do not see the potential advantages of
an LCA study. In Western Europe, due to rising environmental awareness, producers benefit
from applying for environmental product declarations. The most reliable and scientifically
accepted declarations are also based on LCA.
6.1

ADAPTATION OF THE SWISS DATABASE

Certain modifications were necessary to adapt the database to the Hungarian
conditions. The work started in the framework of the [Tiderenczl et al., 2006] project. For
the building materials produced in Hungary, the following changes were applied:
- The Swiss electricity modules were changed for Hungarian, since the composition of
the Swiss electricity mix is very different from the Hungarian one.
- The natural gas modules were changed for Hungarian. The CED of Hungarian gas is
about 15 % higher than that of the Swiss and the average European gas.
- The Swiss and Western European transport modules are different; here the average
European modules were used.
- The technology applied in Hungary is in general of high quality, comparable to
Western Europe. In the case of certain products, the production technology might be
even more modern than in Western Europe, since in Hungary many factories were
built in the last 5-10 years. However, the fuel types are different. In Switzerland, for
example, due to the abundance of cheap hydro electricity more electric furnaces are
applied, etc. There are also differences in the transport distances/ means of raw
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materials to the factory. Due to the lack of representative Hungarian industry data,
we could not consider these differences.
For building products from import, the average European modules were used.
Electricity mix
While the Swiss electricity mix is dominated by hydro and nuclear energy, in Hungary
fossil fuel and nuclear power plants are responsible for 98 % of the cumulative energy
demand. Accordingly, the environmental impacts associated with the supply of 1 kWh in
Switzerland are significantly lower in every impact category according to the ecoinvent
database (Table 6.1). The values of the UCTE electricity mix (Western and Southern
Europe) are between the Swiss and Hungarian values.
Table 6.1: Comparison of the environmental impacts of electricity supply
(higher values – darker colour) [ecoinvent v1.3]
Impact category

Unit

Electricity, Electricity, Electricity,
medium
medium
medium
voltage, CH
voltage,
voltage, HU
(kWh)
UCTE (kWh)
(kWh)

CED n.r.
CED, fossil
CED, nuclear
CED r.
CED, biomass
CED, wind, solar, geo
CED, hydro
GWP 100a
AP
ODP

MJ
MJ
MJ
MJ
MJ
MJ
MJ
kg CO2-Eq
kg SO2-Eq
kg CFC-11-Eq

7,440
1,440
6,000
1,988
0,032
0,034
1,923
0,126
3,4E-04
8,9E-09

10,622
5,835
4,788
0,911
0,083
0,123
0,704
0,485
2,6E-03
2,0E-08

13,407
7,888
5,519
0,252
0,011
0,007
0,235
0,621
7,9E-03
4,9E-08

POCP
EP
eco-indicator 99

kg Ethylene-Eq
kg PO4-Eq
point

1,5E-05
2,7E-05
0,004

1,0E-04
1,3E-04
0,020

3,1E-04
1,9E-04
0,035

Natural gas
The environmental impact of the Swiss (CH) and the average Western European (RER)
natural gas supply is similar, but the Hungarian values are 15-100 % higher (Table 6.2).
This can be mainly explained by the longer transport distances and the higher system losses.
90 % of the Hungarian gas comes from Russia [ecoinvent v1.3]. In the Western European
mix, on average 34 % of the gas supply comes from Russia, 24 % from the Netherlands,
13 % from Norway, 16 % from Algeria and 5 % from Germany. In the Swiss gas, the ratio
of Algerian gas is less, the Dutch and German is slightly higher. In the ecoinvent database,
the average transport distance of the Russian gas is assumed to be 6000 km, while European
gas is transported on average 600-800 km.
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Table 6.2: Comparison of the environmental impacts of gas supply
(higher values – darker colour) [ecoinvent v1.3]

Impact category

Unit

Natural gas,
Natural gas,
Natural gas,
high pressure, high pressure , high pressure,
CH (MJ)
RER (MJ)
HU (MJ)

CED n.r.
MJ
CED r.
MJ
GWP 100a
kg CO2-Eq
AP
kg SO2-Eq
ODP
kg CFC-11-Eq
POCP
kg Ethylene-Eq
EP
kg PO4-Eq
eco-indicator 99
point

1,188
0,002
0,011
4,5E-05
9,4E-09
3,6E-06
3,5E-06
0,004

1,180
0,002
0,011
3,9E-05
8,3E-09
3,4E-06
3,3E-06
0,004

1,347
0,003
0,022
8,8E-05
1,6E-08
7,3E-06
5,9E-06
0,005

Road transportation
The ecoinvent database uses different vehicle categories for Switzerland and Western
Europe (RER). In Switzerland, four types of lorries are distinguished (< 3,5 t, 16 t, 28 t és
40 t), while for Western Europe there are three classes (3,5 t, 16 t és 40 t). The transport
modules include the average fuel consumption, the manufacturing, maintenance and
disposal of the vehicle, and also the construction, operation, maintenance and disposal of the
road infrastructure. In the Hungarian modules, the Western Europeans values were used.
Table 6.3: Environmental impact of road transportation
(higher values – darker colour) [ecoinvent v1.3]
Impact category

Unit

CED n.r.
MJ
CED r.
MJ
GWP 100a
kg CO2-Eq
AP
kg SO2-Eq
ODP
kg CFC-11-Eq
POCP
kg Ethylene-Eq
EP
kg PO4-Eq
eco-indicator 99
point

Transport,
Transport,
lorry 16 t, CH lorry 16 t,
RER (tkm)
(tkm)
5,178
0,096
0,320
1,7E-03
5,0E-08
6,2E-05
3,7E-04
0,037

6,012
0,120
0,370
2,0E-03
4,9E-08
1,0E-04
4,0E-04
0,043

Transport,
lorry 28 t,
CH (tkm)
3,693
0,060
0,225
1,2E-03
3,6E-08
4,2E-05
2,6E-04
0,025

Transport,
lorry 40 t,
CH (tkm)
2,787
0,044
0,166
8,8E-04
2,7E-08
3,4E-05
1,8E-04
0,017

Transport,
lorry 32 t,
RER (tkm)
2,771
0,044
0,166
9,8E-04
2,3E-08
4,0E-05
2,0E-04
0,018

New modules
For the calculations, we had to develop some new datasets. For example, data were
missing for perlite and lime mortar, cement-based adhesive and reinforced concrete beams
with clay cladding, but also for windows. Here, the material composition given by the
manufacturer and the existing ecoinvent datasets were used to create the new datasets. For
certain products, we had no data, here the closest available dataset was used.
For metals and plastics, the material and the processing of the material (welding,
extrusion, hot rolling, coating etc.) are given separately in ecoinvent. We created the
necessary datasets for metal and plastic sheets and profiles.
Exergy values
We calculated the cumulative exergy values with the help of eXoinvent, the software
tool developed by De Meester and Dewulf based on the ecoinvent LCI data [De Meester,
Dewulf, 2006].
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Data quality
The data quality of the database is generally good. In the future, it is expected that more
and more Hungarian companies perform life cycle inventory surveys and the data quality
can be further improved. A project on the life cycle inventory data of the Hungarian
electricity mix has been completed recently [LCACENTER konzorcium, 2007].

6.2

DATA COMPILATION FOR BRICK PRODUCTS IN HUNGARY

We compiled life cycle inventory data for brick in three Hungarian brick factories in
the framework of a research contract with the Hungarian Brick Association [Szalay et al.,
2007].
A questionnaire was developed, which was then filled out by the companies. The main
parts of the questionnaire were:
-

General data concerning the factory: production volume, infrastructure (area of the
factory, roads, mine, green surfaces, estimated weight of the machines), etc.;
Inputs for 1 kg product: amount of raw materials, additives (saw dust etc.), energy
use, water use, process materials (lubricants, steel parts), packaging and transport
materials (foil, wooden pallets);
Outputs for 1 kg product: amount of by-products, emissions to air, water and soil,
waste heat, solid waste, waste water;
Data concerning transport: internal transport, transport of raw materials to the
factory, transport of the final product, means of transportation and distances.

This questionnaire can be later adapted for other products.
The analysis took into account the whole production process: mining of clay, transport
to the plant, processing, forming and cutting, drying, burning in a kiln, packaging and
storage and also the infrastructure (buildings, roads, green and other areas).
The data provided by the factories was mostly based on measurement (emissions to air,
metering of gas and electricity consumption), and on corporate accounting (amount of raw
and process materials, production volume) for 2005-2006; only a few pieces of data were
estimated. The answers given by the companies were tested for inconsistencies and were
compared to the ecoinvent data. The ecoinvent data is based on the data of 12 Swiss,
German and Austrian factories, from 1992-1993.
In Hungary, two small and one medium-size factory were chosen. The factories also
differed in their product range and technology level. The quality of the provided data varied,
some data were missing, especially in the smaller factories. As the medium-size factory best
represented the average size and technology level in Hungary and also the data were most
reliable here, in this study only the results of this company are shown.
The largest impacts come from the burning of the brick at very high temperatures
between 800 and 1,000 °C. The fuel here is mostly gas, and in some cases also oil or coke.
Electricity is required for the grinding, forming, etc., and diesel for the internal transports.
Direct emissions arise from the burning, due to the combustion of the fuel, the burning of
organic materials and due to chemical reactions. The most significant emissions to air are
CO2, CO, NOx, SO2, HF, HCl, VOC and other organic substances. As production wastes are
recycled to the production, the amount of solid waste is negligible, and also the waste water
is insignificant.
We compared the final indicator results to the original, and to the adapted ecoinvent
data, as shown in Figure 6.1 for cumulative energy demand and global warming.
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In the CED, 85-95 % of the CED comes from the energy demand, mostly from the
natural gas, and to a lesser extent from the electricity demand. The net energy need is
slightly higher in ecoinvent and the fuel composition is also different, which is why the
adapted ecoinvent (HU) data is appr. 10 % higher than the Hungarian results. The effect of
the materials and transports is insignificant. For global warming, direct emissions from the
burning are dominant, but also the indirect emissions of the energy supply (production,
transport, etc.) are significant. The Hungarian results and the adapted ecoinvent results are
very close to each other, as the direct emissions are almost the same. The results prove that
it is necessary to adapt the ecoinvent data to the Hungarian gas and electricity mix: the total
global warming potential in the ecoinvent (RER) module is more than 10 % lower, even
though the net energy demand itself is higher.
Cumulative ene rgy demand, n.r. (MJ/kg product)

Global W arming Potential (kg CO2-eq/kg product)

Brick (HU)

Brick (HU)
Plant
Process mat.

ecoinvent (HU)
Raw mat.
Packaging

Additives
Transport

ecoinvent (RER)
Energy supply

Plant
Energy supply
Transport

ecoinvent (HU)
Raw mat.
Process mat.
Emissions to air

ecoinvent (RER)
Additives
Packaging

Figure 6.1: Comparison of the Hungarian production data from brick with ecoinvent data
(only ratios since data is protected)
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THE BUILDING SAMPLE

All the calculations were carried out for a building sample representative for the
technically feasible buildings of rational shape and spans and with typical construction
systems.
The buildings were randomly generated using parameters. The main variables were the
floor area of the building, the number of storeys, the window ratio, etc. These parameters
determined the geometry of the building and the area of each building element could be
calculated. Naturally, it is difficult to give the rational range of these parameters.
Architectural freedom in design will always produce extraordinary buildings with untypical
measurements, however, extremities cannot be considered in this study.
Figure 7.1 shows a typical cross section and the building envelope of a building. In our
definition, the building envelope includes the building elements adjacent to the outdoor
environment (air or soil), to unheated spaces (cellar, loft), as well as walls separating
neighbouring buildings. In the base scenario, buildings with unheated loft and cellar were
assumed. The effect of applying a flat roof or heated attic was then evaluated in the
sensitivity analysis.
Base scenario
built-in attic

unheated loft

flat roof

unheated cellar

slab-on-ground

Figure 7.1: Typical cross sections and the building envelope

7.1

GEOMETRY
Based on the geometry, we classified residential buildings into six basic categories:
- single-family houses, one storey;
- single-family houses, two storeys;
- low rise, high density housing, one storey;
- low rise, high density housing, two storeys;
- low multi-family buildings and
- medium-high multi-family buildings.

The main parameters describing the categories were the floor area and the number of
storeys. We distinguished between the total net floor area of the building, AN, and the net
floor area, AF, belonging to one floor. The area of the floors might be different, but this was
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not considered, and an average floor area was taken into account. The number of storeys
included heated attics, but did not include unheated lofts or cellars. The categories are
briefly described below.
7.1.1 Building categories
Single-family houses
In our interpretation, single-family or detached houses contain one dwelling. Buildings
with a floor area under 60 m2 were not considered. Small houses are generally temporarily
used houses (e.g. weekend houses), which are exempt from the energy performance
requirements (under 50 m2) [EPBD, 2002]. It is hard to set the upper limit of the floor area;
however, family houses with a total floor area above 240 m2 are rare. In 2004, the average
size of dwellings in detached houses was 123.8 m2 in Hungary [KSH, 2005].
We distinguished between one and two-storey buildings (which includes buildings with
one storey and a heated attic).
Low rise, high density housing
This category includes terraced houses, courtyard houses, etc. These buildings are built
in a row, but they are structurally independent. In our interpretation, one building contains
one dwelling. The dwellings are generally smaller than in detached houses. According to
[KSH, 2005] the average dwelling size was 91.4 m2 in this category. Terraced houses tend
to be higher with a smaller floor area, while courtyard houses are lower but larger. Also in
this category, we distinguished between one and two-storey buildings.
Low and medium-high multi-family buildings
These buildings contain at least 4 dwellings. The buildings can be stand-alone or built
in a row.
In our interpretation, one multi-dwelling building is made up of dwellings belonging to
one staircase (one section). Two basic arrangements are possible: staircase-connected and
corridor systems. In staircase-connected systems, 2-4 flats are located on one floor. In
corridor systems, external and internal corridors are possible. Due to economic reasons, the
tendency is that there are less but larger flats in staircase-connected systems, and more but
smaller flats in corridor systems [Bitó, 2007]. The average flat size in multi-family buildings
is 59.6 m2 [KSH, 2005]. The length of the corridor and the size of the storeys is restricted by
fire protection considerations, e.g. the evacuation time. In medium-high buildings, the
maximum total floor area of a fire compartment is 4750 m2, its maximum length is 80 m
[Takács, 1997]. For multi-family buildings we considered a net floor area of 120-400 m2.
Different sources use different classification rules based on the number of storeys. The
Hungarian Central Statistical Office, for example, distinguishes between 2, 3, 4-5 storey and
6 or more storey buildings. Building regulations [OTÉK, 1998] draw a border between
„low”, „medium-high” buildings from 5 storeys (vertical distance from the pavement in
front of the main entrance to the top floor level between 13.65-30 m) and „high” buildings
with 10 or more storeys (vertical distance from the pavement in front of the main entrance
to the top floor level exceeds 30 m). This categorisation was used here, since it also
corresponds to structural considerations: load-bearing masonry walls are built up to 4
storeys. Above this height, reinforced concrete skeleton-type construction systems are
applied. Residential buildings with more than 10 storeys are not typical in Europe.
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Table 7.1: Classification of residential buildings
Number of storeys, n
Single-family houses, one storey (S 1)
Single-family houses, two storeys (S 2)
Low rise, high density buildings, one storey (LR HD 1)
Low rise, high density buildings, two storeys (LR HD 2)
Low multi-family buildings (LM)
Medium-high multi-family buildings (MM)

1
2
1
2
3-4
5-10

Net floor area,
AF (m2)
60-180
60-120
60-120
60-90
120-400
120-400

7.1.2 Geometric parameters
Besides the parameters described above, several more parameters had to be defined to
describe the geometry of buildings. Based on these parameters, the built-in material
quantities and the transmission losses could be calculated. The main parameters were:
- ceiling height;
- perimeter to floor area ratio;
- percentage of the building envelope/wall adjacent to neighbouring heated buildings;
- window ratio and frame factor;
- density of partition walls (length per floor area);
- roof slope.
Some of these parameters are independent, but some parameters are related. There is a
correlation, for example, between the floor area and the perimeter to area ratio.
Based on the above parameters, for every building category 1,000 different geometries
were randomly generated. Our goal was to set the typical ranges for the parameters for
residential buildings. The parameters are described below.
Ceiling height (z)
In new residential buildings, the typical ceiling height is 2.7-3.2 m. In high-rise
buildings, the height tends to be lower due to economic reasons. In every category a height
of 3.0 m was chosen. In the cellar, the height was assumed to be 2.6 m.
Perimeter / Area (P/AF)
The perimeter to area is influenced by the absolute dimensions of the floor and the
compactness of the plan.

Figure 7.2: a) Semispherical form by Imre Makovecz b) complex shape by Zoltán Tima [in Alaprajz,
2002/2]
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The shape with the lowest perimeter to area ratio is the circle. There are built examples
for circular or close to circle (e.g. hexagonal) floor plans (Figure 7.2 a), however, these are
not usual. We considered the square the most compact shape. Above a certain area, the floor
plan is becoming too deep, and the internal „dark” area too big. For Central European
climate, the depth of the sunlit area in winter is approximately 1.8 times the ceiling height,
calculated for the average winter sun altitude (windows on one side only, no skylights).
With windows on two parallel facades, twice 5-6 m is the illuminated depth. Subordinate
rooms, e.g. bathrooms and corridors do not necessarily have daylight access, thus 2 by 3
metres and a 2 m wide common corridor can be added. Hence, we considered 20 m the
maximum building depth, which means that theoretically it is possible to build a quadratic
floor plan up to 400 m2 floor area.
The next question is the possible highest perimeter to area ratio, or in other words, what
the most articulated buildings look like. We introduced the concept of the ”equivalent
rectangle” to answer this question. The equivalent rectangle is a rectangle having the same
perimeter and area as the actual floor shape. It is always possible to find this rectangle. This
rectangle can be folded and bended without altering the P/AF ratio, e.g. L or T-shaped plans
of uniform width have the same P/AF ratio (Figure 7.3, 2-3). Projections/protrusions of
smaller width than the building width result in a narrower equivalent rectangle and
projections of larger width than the building widen the equivalent rectangle (Figure 7.3,
4-5). Folding the rectangle into an atrium-type building will also increase the width of the
equivalent rectangle. Hence, the depth of the equivalent rectangle mirrors the average
building depth on the one hand, and on the other hand the complexity of the plan. The
question is the minimum depth of the equivalent rectangle. In case of small houses, a
minimum depth of 5 m was assumed. In multi-family houses, the minimum economical
depth is about 8 m with a lateral corridor.
This means that for a building with 100 m2 floor area, the P/AF varies between 0.4 and
0.5 and for a 400 m2 building it varies between 0.2 and 0.29.
1
5,0

20,0

2

4

17,7

2,0

5,0

5,3

12,0

8,0

7,4

3

3,0

7,4

5

5,0

5,2
6,0

5,0

8,0

5,2

2,0

3,0

4,6

5,0

17,0

6,0

Figure 7.3: Five shapes with the same P/AF (P/AF=50/100 = 0,5) and the equivalent rectangles
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Figure 7.4: Perimeter to area ratio as a function of the depth
(shorter sidelength) of the equivalent rectangle for different floor areas

Osztroluczky and Zöld [Zöld et al.] applied seven categories based on the floor area of
the building and five compactness groups. The values applied in this study correlate well
with their results (Table 7.2).
Table 7.2: Categories in Osztroluczky and Zöld

AF

P/AF

<100
100 - 200
200 - 400
400 - 600
600 - 1,000
1,000 - 2,000
> 2,000

0,40 - 0,50

0,30 - 0,50
0,25 - 0,40
0,22 - 0,40
0,19 - 0,40
0,14 - 0,40
0,10 - 0,20

Area of walls adjacent to neighbouring heated buildings
For houses built in a row, the wall adjacent to the neighbouring building is part of the
building envelope but it can be treated as an adiabatic surface where no heat losses occur.
For low rise, high density housing, the ratio of these wall surfaces to the total external wall
surface was assumed to vary between 20 - 50 %. Multi-dwelling houses might be standalone or built in a row, here the ratio of adiabatic wall surfaces varies between 0-30 %
depending on the shape of the building.
Window ratio and frame factor
The ratio of the window area to the total exposed facade area is independent from the
floor area. The minimum window ratio is around 10 % due to lighting requirements. In
residential buildings, window ratios above 40 % are atypical. In the base scenario, we
defined the window ratio between 10 and 30 % and then an increased window ratio of
30-40 % was evaluated in the sensitivity analysis.
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In the base scenario, we assumed that 10 % of windows face North, 60 % East-West
and 30 % South, and the windows have average solar access (50 % of the windows are
sunlit in the winter). Another assumption could have been that the windows are uniformly
distributed but this is not typical. The northern orientation is generally less favourable. The
ratio of S-E-W windows depends on the type and shape of the building, the environment etc.
Large northern windows would result in less favourable heat loss coefficients, while large,
sunlit, south facing windows with a low U-value would decrease the heat losses in winter
(but this is recommended only if shading is provided in the summer). The effect of window
orientation and shading is analysed in the sensitivity analysis.
The ratio of the glazed surface to the total window area depends on the size and
partition of the window and on the frame type. In the calculations, a frame ratio of 15-30 %
was assumed, typical for wooden or vinyl frames and average size tilt-turn windows.

corridor 4-8 m2

kitchen
7-10 m2

diner
7-10 m2

bedroom
12-15 m2

half room
8-10 m2

toilet
2-3 m2

pantry
1-2 m2

bathroom
5-10 m2

anteroom
5-8 m2

Density of partitions
The average length of partition walls per floor area was estimated. The floor area is
divided by internal walls into rooms of various size. Flats usually have small rooms (2-6 m2,
e.g. toilets, corridors or pantries), medium size rooms (6-12 m2, kitchens, bedrooms) and
large rooms (12-30 m2, e.g. living rooms). For the average density of partitions a mesh of
3*3 m can be considered as a good estimation (Figure 7.5).

living room
20-30 m2

Figure 7.5: Average room sizes

The length of partitions per floor area also depends on the position of the room. The
theoretical maximum and minimum values for corner rooms and internal rooms,
respectively, are shown in Figure 7.6.
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0.5 m/m2

0.66 m/m2

0.33 m/m2

Figure 7.6: Partition length per floor area (m/m2)

The density of partition walls is independent from the floor area but certain trends can
be observed. In single family houses, the ratio of external walls to internal walls is higher
and in general, the rooms are more spacious. In multi-family houses, there are more
„internal” rooms and both the flats and the rooms are usually smaller. The basic
arrangements are shown in Figure 7.7 for single- and multi-family houses.
0.55 m/m2

9,0

9,0

0.45 m/m2

9,0

9,0

9,0

9,0

Figure 7.7: Basic partition arrangements for single- and multi-family houses

Based on the above assumptions, we estimated an average partition density of 0,4-0,5
m/m per floor area in single-family houses, and 0,5-0,6 m/m2 in multi-family houses. These
values correlate well with the results applied by Osztroluczky and Zöld, where the average
density was 0.3-0.6 m/m2.
In larger buildings, there are also thicker load-bearing internal walls and walls
separating flats. In multi-family houses, an additional 20 cm wall of 9 m length was added
per every 60 m2 floor area corresponding to the average dwelling size. In small houses, it is
difficult to estimate the length of the internal walls, and they were not distinguished from
the thin partition walls.
The area of internal doors was assumed to be 10 % of the area of the partition walls. In
the cellar, only loadbearing internal walls were assumed where necessary and no thin
partitions.
2

Roof slope
There is great variety in the shape of pitched roofs. In the calculations, a pitched roof
with gable end was assumed. The roof can be an unheated loft or a heated attic (Figure 7.1).
In both cases, a roof slope of 45º was assumed, typical for the Central European climate.
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For heated attics, a 1 m high external knee wall was assumed for the more efficient
use of space. For a simplified calculation of the roof area, the concept of the equivalent
rectangle was used again. It was assumed that if the building depth exceeds 14 m, instead of
a pitched roof, flat roof is applied.
The ratio of roof windows was assumed to be 10-15 % of the area of the knee wall plus
the sloping roof. The lower ratio compared to vertical windows is due to the fact that tilted
windows of the same area provide better illumination, and they are more difficult to shade
efficiently.
Envelope surface to heated volume ratio (ΣA/V)
Based on the above parameters the building envelope surface to heated volume ratio
can be determined (ΣA/V). In energy calculations and regulations, it is common to express
the upper limit of the acceptable heat loss in the function of ΣA/V.
The same ΣA/V ratio can be obtained with various combinations: a small but compact
building might have the same ΣA/V ratio as a bigger but articulated building. In general,
large buildings have a lower ΣA/V ratio, as the heated volume increases cubically with the
increasing floor area.
For buildings with a flat roof or unheated loft, the ratio of the envelope surface to the
heated volume can be expressed as follows:
2 AF + nzP
ΣA / V =
(7.1)
nzAF
where
AF
is the average net floor area;
P
is the average net perimeter of the floor;
n
is the number of floors;
z
is the ceiling height.

If the floor height is z = 3 m, the (ΣA/V) ratio is:
0,66 P
ΣA / V =
+
n
AF
The surface to volume ratio is in inverse proportion to the number of floors and in
direct proportion to the perimeter to area ratio. For one-storey houses, for example, the
(ΣA/V) ratio is 0,66 + P/AF, while for 10-storey buildings it is 0,066 + P/AF.
7.2

BUILDING SYSTEMS

For the analysis, we have chosen four building systems typical for new buildings in
Hungary:
- insulating brick system;
- brickwork with external insulation;
- autoclaved aerated concrete system;
- timber stud system.
Mixed systems are also possible: for example, insulating brick walls can be combined
with a wooden floor. However, in this study we always considered external and partition
walls and floors as belonging to one system.
In medium-high buildings a reinforced concrete loadbearing system with infill walls
was assumed.
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Market shares
The change in construction methods in the last decades in Hungary is reflected in the
load-bearing structure of the built dwellings (Figure 7.8). Between 1976 and 1985, around
40 % of the dwellings were built in industrialised panel and cast buildings. This building
technology has almost entirely vanished by now.
Today, brick is the most dominant structural material (~80 %). The majority of the
smaller houses are built with insulating brick. Heavy brick walls used to be very common,
but as the thermal performance requirements increased, insulating brick systems have
mostly squeezed them out from the market. Nevertheless, we decided to include heavy
bricks with external insulation in the analysis, because as the energy regulations are
becoming even more rigorous, it is more difficult to fulfill them with single-layer walls. In
multi-layer constructions, insulated heavy bricks have the advantage of higher thermal mass
and more favourable vapour characteristics compared to porous bricks.
Modern timber frame building systems have recently been introduced, but their market
share is steadily rising.
500 000

number of dwellings

450 000
400 000

other/mixed
(incl. RC frame)

350 000

adobe

300 000

wooden frame

250 000
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200 000

concrete block
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Figure 7.8: Dwellings by the vertical load-bearing structure in Hungary, 1971- 2005
[based on KSH, 2005]

Insulating brick systems
Insulating bricks are specially designed porous hollow clay bricks that reduce heat flow
(Figure 7.9 a). These bricks are suitable as a load-bearing structure up to 3-4 storeys and
can fulfill the energy performance requirements without additional insulation [TNM
7/2006]. The brick density is between 600-800 kg/m3, depending on the number and
arrangement of the voids. The porosity of these bricks is increased by adding materials that
burn during firing (e.g. saw dust). The thermal transmittance of the brickwork can be further
decreased by applying mortar and/or plaster with perlite, expanded clay or expanded
polystyrene.
The system includes partition walls, lintels, girders etc. made of burnt clay. The floors
are made up of pre-stressed reinforced concrete beams with clay covering, clay hollow
blocks filling between the beams, and 4-6 cm concrete topping with reinforcement.
Brickwork with external insulation
Clay bricks with a density of 1200-1400 kg/m3 are suitable as external wall only if an
insulation layer is added. Blocks with a thickness of 30 cm are applied in load-bearing and
blocks of 10-12 cm in partition walls.
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This system is not linked to any special floor construction, the walls can be combined
with all kinds of floor. We considered prefabricated reinforced concrete beams with hollow
concrete blocks between them.
Autoclaved aerated concrete systems
Autoclaved aerated concrete (AAC) is made from sand, lime, cement and water with an
aerating agent with autoclaving. AAC is a lightweight material of low heat conductivity.
The current Hungarian thermal requirements for external walls can be fulfilled with singlelayer AAC walls of 30 cm [TNM 7/2006].
The aerated concrete system includes load-bearing and partition walls, lintels and
reinforced wall or roof boards. Two floor systems are on the market: prefabricated
reinforced ceiling boards and reinforced concrete beams with AAC block filling. The latter
option with concrete topping was considered.
Timber stud systems
The timber stud system is the most common, usually industrially prefabricated system
originating from American platform-frame systems. Wall panels consist of solid timber
studs with a usual spacing of 60-80 cm connected with top and bottom plates. The spaces
are filled with mineral wool insulation. Wood-based panel sheating provides bracing. The
thermal bridge effect of the wooden studs can be decreased if an additional insulation layer
with battens perpendicular to the studs is applied.
The spacing of the floor joists is adjusted to the walls. Wood-based subflooring ensures
the stiffness of the floor. This system is suitable for low-rise buildings up to 2 storeys. This
system was considered only in detached houses.

Figure 7.9: a) insulating brick b) junction of floor and wall in a timber system

Skeleton-type reinforced concrete systems
In medium-high buildings with 5 or more storeys masonry walls are replaced by a
reinforced concrete skeleton frame. The frames can be cast in situ or prefabricated, but the
former is more common in Hungary. The usual dimensions are columns of 30/30 cm with a
spacing of 6 m, and one-way or two-way floor slabs of 20 cm, determined by the structural
calculation. The structural rigidity is ensured by reinforced concrete cores or bracing walls.
Insulating brick, AAC blocks or insulated brickwork is suitable as external filling
walls.
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BUILDING SERVICE SYSTEMS

Fuel types
Gas is the dominant fuel type used for space heating in Hungary, as shown in Figure
7.10. About 90 % of the dwellings use gas, 7 % solid fuels, the ratio of other fuel types is
negligible [KSH, 2005]. Domestic hot water is produced with gas or electric boilers. In this
study, gas was considered both for heating and domestic hot water.
solid fuel
6,9%

other
0,9%

electricity
1,6%

oil
0,2%

gas
90,4%

Figure 7.10: Dwellings built in 2004 by fuel types for heating, Hungary
[based on KSH 2005]

Heating system
For heating, we considered an individual central heating system with low temperature
modulating gas boiler (70/55), radiators, thermostatic valves with 2 K proportional band and
circulation pumps with regulated revolution speed. This is the also the reference system
defined in [TNM 7/2006].
Domestic hot water
Domestic hot water is produced with a low temperature gas boiler (70/55) and
indirectly heated storage tank. Above a total floor area of 500 m2 a circulation system was
assumed [TNM 7/2006].
Mechanical ventilation
As the transmission losses decrease with good insulation, further improvement can be
achieved by implementing mechanical ventilation with efficient heat recovery. Mechanical
ventilation is not common in residential buildings in Hungary and it was not considered in
this study.
Cooling
While cooling is becoming more widespread in Hungary, it is still not a common option
in residential buildings. Studies have shown that with good architectural design, proper
shading, appropriate dimensioning of the thermal mass and efficient natural (night)
ventilation summer overheating can be avoided. In this study, no mechanical cooling was
taken into account.
Lighting
Only the operation was taken into account, the built-in energy of the installations was
neglected.
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BUILT-IN MASS

Assumptions
The area of the main building elements was calculated from the geometry described in
Section 7.1.2. The composition of the building elements was partly defined in [Tiderenczl,
2006], and partly based on the work of Osztroluczky in [Zöld et al., 2006] and on data
provided by the manufacturers. The description of the building systems and assumptions is
included in the Appendix.
For the calculation of the built-in mass and the thermal transmittance of the building
elements, the physical properties (density, heat conductivity) were taken from related norms
[EN 12524:2000], reference books and the software tools WinWatt and King.
Some other assumptions were necessary:
- The elements independent from the construction system, e.g. windows, doors, cellar
walls, internal and external claddings and coverings were assumed to be the same in
every building system.
- For the calculation of the transmission losses, we considered the net area of the
building envelope, but for the calculation of the mass and embodied effects, we took
into account the gross area including partition junctions, girders etc.
- There are buildings with partial cellar and also buildings where only a part of the loft
was converted to an attic. This option was not considered here.
- Instead of calculating the area of the stairs, we calculated the mass as if the floor was
continuous.
- Balconies influence the built-in mass (and the heat losses due to the thermal bridge
effect) of the building, however since their area is usually insignificant compared to
the total floor area, they were neglected. Chimneys were also neglected.
- The composition of the windows was based on [IBO, 1999].
- For floor covering, we assumed that 75 % of the floor area is covered with wooden
parquet and 25 % with ceramic tiles.
- In the reinforced concrete skeleton system, we assumed columns every 6 m along
the perimeter of the building. If the depth of the equivalent rectangle exceeded 7 m,
we assumed also a row of internal columns. A reinforced concrete core and concrete
beams were assumed. The average dimensions of the column bases were 2/2/1 m
connected with 50/50 cm base beams.
- In single-family houses and terraced houses, we assumed a heated attic with
insulated timber rafters and in multi-family houses an insulated reinforced concrete
slab.
- For the installations, data on the gas boiler were taken from the ecoinvent database.
For the other steel elements (distribution network, convective emitters etc.), we
assumed 5 kg/m2 in small houses and 3 kg/m2 in multi-family houses.
Results
We determined the area and the built-in mass of the sample for every building system
and building category. The expected value of the total built-in mass is 1642-4192 kg/m2.
The brick+insulation system has the highest specific built-in mass, and the timber
system the lowest. For the two-storey single-family house this means 2815 and 1642 kg/m2
mass, respectively. Compared to the insulating brick system, the specific built-in mass of
the brick+insulation system is 8 % higher, of the timber system 35 % less and of the AAC
system 15 % less (Figure 7.12 a). When comparing the building categories (Figure 7.12b),
obviously the specific mass decreases as dimensions grow. For insulating brick, the values
vary between 2-4 t/m2.
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For further analysis, the ratio of the building envelope and the other building elements
is also interesting. The envelope is 26-41 % of the total built-in mass. In general, for deeper
and higher buildings the ratio of internal elements increases. Figure 7.12 also confirms this.
However, all buildings have a cellar, which increases the ratio of other elements
significantly, especially in the case of smaller houses. That is why the weight of other
elements is in the same range for timber houses as for brick houses. This is also illustrated
in Figure 7.13 for insulating brick systems, where the built-in mass is divided into building
elements. For buildings without cellar, the ratios would be very different. The figure also
shows that for small houses the weight of external walls, attic floor and cellar floor is
significant, while for multi-family houses the ratio of internal floors and walls is increasing.
Built-in mass, total (kg/m2)
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Figure 7.11: Total specific built-in mass, envelope+other elements
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Figure 7.12: Built-in mass of the building envelope and other elements (kg/m2)
a) two-storey single-family houses; b) insulating brick system
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CALCULATION OF THE LIFE CYCLE PHASES
“Buildings, too, are children of Earth and Sun.”
Frank Lloyd Wright

8.1

CONSTRUCTION

Based on the building geometry and composition of the building elements, we could
calculate the built-in weight of the materials. An average 5 % mass was added to account for
construction waste.
Data for the production of building materials was taken from the ecoinvent database,
adapted to the Hungarian conditions (described in Section 6.1).
In ecoinvent, the system boundary “cradle to gate” is applied, which means that the
analysis ends when the product leaves the factory. The transport from the factory to the
construction site is not taken into account. We classified the building materials into three
transport categories based on the assumptions used in [Tiderenczl, 2006] and added the
related environmental impacts to the production:
- 1. category: 50 km, lorry 16 t;
- 2. category: 200 km, lorry 16 t;
- 3. category: 800 km, freight rail + 200 km, lorry 16 t.
Building materials primarily produced in Hungary belong to the categories one and
two. For products in the first category, there are numerous production sites scattered around
the country, while the products in the second category are produced in a few concentrated
factories. Products belonging to the third category are imported (from Europe).
The erection of the building itself also requires energy and results in emissions, noise
and solid waste etc. For this phase, very little information is available. Many authors neglect
it completely, saying that its influence on the total life cycle is negligible. Pohlmann
calculated that the energy need for the erection is 60 MJ/m2 net floor area [Pohlmann,
2002]. The ecoinvent reports refer to the work of Mauch et al. [Mauch et al. 1995] and
states that the construction work requires 50.4 MJ/m3 diesel and 8.1 MJ/m3 electricity
[Kellenberger et al., 2003]. We used this data and calculated the specific values assuming 3
m ceiling height. The environmental impact of the construction work was allocated between
the building envelope and the other elements based on the mass.
8.2

MAINTENANCE

Maintenance activities involve everyday measures like repairs, and heavy maintenance,
like replacement of building elements and service systems. No modernisation, thermal
performance upgrade or major rebuild, enlargement, conversion etc. were considered during
the building life, since this would change the functional unit. The main causes of
maintenance are technical ageing, economics, aesthetics and social aspects. The latter two
factors are beyond the borders of technical considerations.
[Meyer, 1994] states that repairs add approximately 100 % (1 % annually) and
restoration appr. 200 % (2 % annually) to the construction costs for a lifetime of 100 years,
without inflation. However, for our purposes these numbers are only rough estimates, since
costs and energy are not directly proportional to each other.
The periodic replacement of building elements were considered based on their expected
life-span. For small repairs, 10 % of the total maintenance costs was added. The
maintenance works also have an energy demand, which is usually neglected. Mauch et al. as
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quoted by ecoinvent considered 77.8 MJ/m3 diesel and 12.4 MJ/m3 electricity consumption
for a service life of 80 years [Mauch et al., 1995]. In this study, we considered a building
life of 50 years and took into account half of the energy use of the erection of the building.
How long is the life-span of building elements?
There is plenty of data available in the literature on the life-span of building elements.
These are mostly based on economic considerations (e.g. depreciation), experience or expert
judgements.
The design or technical service life of an element is usually longer than the actual
service life. The actual service life is driven by market forces, fashion, user behaviour etc.
Multilayer parquet is, for example, designed to last 20 years. However, according to the
experience of the German parquet manufacturers, a floor covering of this type is typically
replaced after 15 years for aesthetic reasons [Nebel, 2003]. There are also examples for the
opposite, when renewal cycles are longer than the design life, and technically obsolete
elements in bad repair are used further. In order to reflect the actual environmental impacts
the estimated “actual service life” should be used as the basis for the calculations. However,
if the aim is to draw general conclusions for buildings, as it is in this study, the expected or
average life spans should be applied.
Life-spans applied by different sources are compared in Table 8.1. Data from the
following sources were taken into account:
- Life cycles in Steiger [Steiger, 1995] were based on data published by the Swiss
Office for Federal Buildings (Amt für Bundesbauten).
- Adalberth [Adalberth, 1997] used the maintenance norm of Swedish housing
companies. The values were based on experience.
- Mithraratne [Mithraratne, 2001] compared many, mainly New Zealand literature
sources, e.g. Johnstone (2001), Jacques (1996), Fay (1999) and Adalberth (1997). In
case of contradictions and for data gaps expert judgements were made. Three
replacement cycles were established for standard, high and low maintenance.
- Oswald [Oswald, 2003] applied replacement cycles of materials based on a Swiss
study by Meyer-Meierling.

The values used in this study were estimated based on these literature sources. Three
maintenance scenarios were applied: high, average and low maintenance requirement. The
base scenario is the average maintenance and then the effect of lower or higher maintenance
frequency was evaluated in the sensitivity analysis. It was assumed that the load-bearing
structure (wall, floor and roof framing) is not changed or replaced during the building life.
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Table 8.1: Useful lifetimes in the literature and assumptions in this study
* base scenario in bold
Material

Building
Walls

Int. walls
Floors

Pitched roof

Flat roof
Finishes

Joinery

Electr. works
Plumbing

Steiger
(Switzerlan
d)

Adalberth
(Sweden)

Mithraratne
High,
average, low
(New
Zealand)

Oswald
(Austria),
recalculated

Life-spans in
this study *
High/average
/low

100
50; 60; 75

40; 100
20; 25; 35

50
20; 25; 40

35; 50; 100

30; 40; 60
50; 100; 100

25; 35; 50

30; 40; 50

35; 50; 100

30; 40; 50

25; 35; 50

30; 40; 50

40
35

35; 50; 100
35; 50; 100

30; 40; 60
30; 40; 50

40

25; 35; 50
35; 50; 100

30; 40; 50
30; 40; 60
30; 40; 60

50
External plaster rendering and
insulation
Internal plaster rendering
Brick cladding

25

Fibre cement cladding
Weatherboard, battens, windproof paper
OSB, insulation between
framing, vapour barrier
Battens, insulation, internal
plasterboard
Plaster rendering
Wooden studs, gypsum board,
insulation
Floating cement screed
Ceiling plaster
Underneath insulation, cellar
floor
Insulation, attic floor
Wooden flooring (particle
board), sound insulation
Wooden beams

40
30

Plasterboard ceiling lining,
battens, (insulation)
Steel roofing sheets, battens,
insulation
Roofing tiles and battens

35

40

25; 35; 50

30

20; > 100; >
100
30; 40; 50

40
45

Gravel, sheet metal works,
insulation and water proof
membrane
Paint external walls
Paint interior walls, ceiling
Paint weatherboard cladding,
varnish, wood stain
Wallpaper
Carpet

25

Vinyl flooring
Wooden parquet
Ceramic floor tiles
Windows

25
30
40

External doors
Internal doors
Wiring
Heater
Piping

30

50; 100;
100
40; 50; 60
20; 30; 40

30

10
10
10
17
(plastic)
17

10

30
(timber)
30
30
50
16
50

35
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50; 100;
100
25; 35; 50

30; > 100; >
100

6; 8; 10
6; 8; 10
8; 10; 15
5; 12; 15
(wool)
10; 17; 30
15,5; 50; 60
20; 30; 40
30; 60; 65
(Alu)
20; 60; 65
30; 60; 65
40; 50; 60
12,5; 16; 30
25; 50; 60

30; 40; 60
30; 40; 50
50; 100; 100
30; 40; 50

40; 60; 100
25; 35; 50

30; 40; 50

6; 10; 25
4; 7; 15
3; 5; 9

10; 15; 25
6; 8;10
6; 8; 10

15; 25; 50

15; 20; 30
20; 30; 40
30; 40; 50

25; 35; 50
25; 35; 50
25; 35; 50
25; 35; 50

30; 40; 50
30; 40; 60
50
15; 20; 30
50
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Number of replacements
Another issue is how to calculate the number of replacements in the life cycle
assessment. Replacements are required when the actual lifetime of a building component is
shorter than the timeframe defined in the functional unit.
A difficulty arises in modelling this when the assumed service life of the replaced
component exceeds the assumed lifetime of the building [Kotaji et al. 2003]. For example,
the wall cladding is replaced after 30 years, and the building life is 50 years. After
demolition, the remaining 10 year lifetime of the cladding can be taken into account or
ignored. If it is taken into account, the replacement would be calculated pro rata, i.e., the
cladding has to be built 1.66 times during the lifetime of the house. The other option is to
base the calculation on actual activities and take the cladding into account twice. With
prorating, the number of replacements would be 0.66, without prorating it is 1.
Both approaches have pros and contras. No prorating considers the actual activities.
Prorating better reflects the average situation and the uncertainties in life-spans and
replacement cycles, i.e. the replacement of 50 % of the cladding. If no prorating is applied,
replacements occurring close to the end of the building life are very uncertain.
The choice of the approach might cause significant differences in the LCA results. In
this study, no prorating was applied and the actual replacements were considered.
Another assumption was that the embodied impacts of the production of building
elements remain constant over the building life and the production technology, etc. does not
change significantly.
How long is the life of buildings?
The production energy is invested at the beginning of the life of the building.
Maintenance activities occur at different due dates. In this study, all the impacts were
expressed referring to one year and to one square metre of floor area, which means the total
embodied and recurring embodied impacts were divided by the estimated building life. Thus
the considered time period – the building life – has a significant influence on the results.
If a short life time is assumed, the relative significance of the construction is higher. A
longer life shifts the emphasis to the operation phase, but maintenance also becomes more
dominant. The uncertainties here are very high. Market forces play an important role, but
architectural and historical merits also influence the actual lifetime.
Literature sources debate which period to take into account in the calculation of the
lifecycle energy balance. One approach is to use the official amortization time, which is
normally 50 years. Another approach considers the physical/technical lifetime of buildings,
which depends on the function, construction system etc. According to the literature, the
physical lifetime of residential buildings with solid/massive constructions is assumed to be
between 60-100 years. Light-frame constructions are often “punished” with a shorter
lifetime, but this is debated by Winter [Winter, 2002], who states that timber buildings
fulfilling recent standards can compete with solid construction techniques.
The results of Quack [Quack, 2001] showed that it is sufficient to consider a period of
40-60 years in the life-cycle assessment of buildings without compromising the results. In
this case, the end-of-life phase is truncated, which, taking into account the uncertainties
related to the disposal of materials in the future, is a pragmatic but meaningful step.
Oswald [Oswald, 2003] distinguished between the technical life of a building and the
useful life without major alterations. The technical life span determined by the structure was
defined as 100 years, while one use phase was 40 years.
In this study, a building life of 50 years was assumed in the base scenario for every
building system, which was then discussed in the sensitivity analysis.
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OPERATION

In the operation phase, the energy demand of the building service systems has to be
calculated. The energy demand has mainly building and mainly user-dependent components
(described in Section 8.5). For the user-related components, such as the air change rate,
internal gains, domestic hot water production and lighting we considered the “standard
user”, as defined in the Hungarian Government Decree on the energy performance of
buildings [TNM 7/2006]. The gross energy demand including the efficiency and losses of
the systems was calculated using the tabulated values of TNM 7/2006. For the primary
energy conversion factors we applied ecoinvent data instead of the politically determined
factors of the regulation. The ecoinvent data reflect the actual losses and efficiencies of the
energy supply system.
8.3.1 Heating energy demand
Components of the energy balance
The components of the energy balance of a room are:
∆QT
Qtr + Qv + Qs + Qi +
+ Qserv = 0
∆τ

where
Qtr
Qv
Qs
Qi
∆QT/∆τ
Qserv

(8.1)

transmission losses through the building envelope (W);
ventilation heat losses (W);
solar gains through glazing (W);
internal gains from people, ligthing and electric appliances (W);
change of stored heat due to non steady state effects (W);
output of the heating system (W).

Equilibrium always exists, but at different temperature levels: the heating system has to
provide enough heat output to maintain the required temperature. Our goal was to calculate
the annual heating energy demand.
The transmission losses can be calculated from:
(8.2)
Qtr = (∑ AU + ∑ lΨ )(ti − t e )
where
A
area of the elements of the building envelope (m2);
U
average thermal transmittance of an element, including thermal bridges
interrupting/breaking through the insulation layer and composite structures (e.g.
timber frame wall consisting of studs and insulation or a window consisting of
frame and glazing) (W/m2K);
l
length of thermal bridges due to the construction joints, e.g. the junction of
external wall and floor (m);
Ψ
linear heat loss coefficient (W/mK);
the design internal and external temperature (K).
ti and te
According to the regulation, the effect of thermal bridges at the joints can be expressed
with a coefficient which depends on the type and compactness of the building element
[TNM 7/2006]. If the exact composition of the construction joints is known, the detailed
analysis can be done with software tools based on the Finite Element Method.
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The transmission heat loss of building envelope elements in contact with unheated
spaces is less than that of building elements in contact with the external environment. This
can be taken into account with an energy balance calculation based on the temperature of
the adjacent zones. TNM 7/2006 allows multiplying the heat loss by a modification factor,
which is 0.9 for unheated attic floors and 0.5 for unheated cellar floors.
The ventilation losses are calculated as:
Qv = Lρc(t i − t e )
where
L
volume flow of fresh air (m3/h);
ρ
density of air (kg/m3);
c
specific heat capacity of air (J/kgK).

(8.3)

In residential buildings, the necessary air change rate is 0.5 1/h in the heating season
according to TNM 7/2006.
The solar gains are calculated from:
Qs = ∑ At Ig
where
At
I
g

(8.4)

area of transparent surfaces (m2);
intensity of solar radiation, based on meteorogical data (W/m2);
shading factor (-).

The total solar gains can only be considered in an energy calculation if the glazing is
proven not to be shaded, otherwise only the gains from diffuse radiation should be taken
into account. For the analysis of the solar access, one method is to draw the shadow mask of
a given point and compare it with a cylindrical sunpath diagram, for instance. If the window
is sunlit more than four hours a day on average in the heating season (preferably between 9
A.M. and 3 P.M.), the solar radiation corresponding to the orientation of the window can be
taken into account.
According to TNM 7/2006, with a simplified method it can also be assumed that the
building faces North on all sides, i.e. it receives only diffused and reflected radiation. This is
the minimum solar radiation which enters the glazing even if it is constantly in the shade. It
is also allowed to completely neglect the solar gains, since this errs on the side of caution.
Internal gains
The internal gains depend on the number and activity of users, on the number and type
of electric appliances. Here we used a value of qi = 5 W/m2, which is given by the TNM
7/2006 for the standard user.
Change in the stored heat
The change in the stored heat is important when calculating the necessary peak output
of the boiler or if the aim is to analyse the daily variation of the internal temperature.
However, if the goal is to calculate the energy demand, the change in the stored heat is not
relevant, since the absorbed and released heat is compensated in the long term. The longer
the observed period is, the more these effects become irrelevant.
On the other hand, the heat capacity of the building influences the utilisation of solar
gains in the winter and the risk of overheating in the summer. The fraction of the solar
radiation that is actually utilised can be described with the utilisation factor (ε). The internal
heat capacity of a building element is a function of the density and specific heat capacity of
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the layers in direct thermal contact with the internal air. Low heat capacity corresponds to a
lower time constant (thermal inertia) and a lower utilisation factor, which means that a
lower fraction of the heat gain is actually utilised. In the calculations, this is expressed by
applying a lower utilisation factor for light-weight buildings, as it is allowed in TNM
7/2006.
Specific heat loss coefficient
The specific heat loss coefficient, defined in TNM 7/2006, is a good indicator of the
energy performance of the building, since it includes all building-related parameters, but no
others.
The specific heat loss coefficient of the building (q) is the algebraic sum of the
transmission heat losses and the utilised fraction of the passive solar gains over the heating
season, for 1 K temperature difference between the external and internal environments, and
divided by the heated volume of the building.
Q + Qsid
1
) (W/m3K)
(8.5)
q = (∑ AU + ∑ lΨ − sd
72
V

where
V
Qsd
Qsid
72

heated volume (m3);
utilised direct solar gains over the heating season (kWh);
utilised indirect solar gains over the heating season (sunspaces, energy
collecting surfaces, etc.) (kWh);
degree days for the conventional balance temperature of 12 °C, internal
temperature 20 °C (h/K 1000).

Net heating energy demand
We calculated the annual heating energy demand with a static method, which is based
on the energy balance of the heating season. Certain components are dependent on the
degree days and other components on the length of the heating season. This method is
applied also in the TNM 7/2006. The net heating energy demand is calculated from:
(8.6)
Qh = 72V(q +0,35n)σ – 4,4ANqi [kWh/a]

where
AN
4,4
σ

net total floor area (m2);
the length of the heating season in hours (h/a 1000);
factor describing the effect of intermittent heating.

Gross heating energy demand
Based on the net heating energy demand, the gross energy demand is calculated by
considering the system losses, boiler efficiency and the auxiliary electricity need:
E h = (q h + q h ,contr + q h ,distr + q h ,storage ) ⋅ ∑ (C k ⋅α k ⋅ eh ) + ( Eh ,circ + Eh ,storage + q a ,el )eel

where
qh
qh,contr
qh,distr
qh,storage
Ck

αk

net heating energy demand (kWh/m2a);
specific heat loss due to imperfect control (kWh/m2a);
specific heat loss of the heat distribution (kWh/m2a);
specific heat loss of the heat storage (kWh/m2a);
reciprocal of the boiler efficiency;
energy ratio covered by the boiler (in case of several heat sources);
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primary energy conversion factor;
specific electricity demand of the circulation (kWh/m2a);
auxiliary electricity demand of the heat storage (kWh/m2a);
auxiliary electricity demand (kWh/m2a);
primary energy conversion factor of electricity.

For the efficiency and losses of the system, the tabulated values given in TNM 7/2006
were used. The system losses also depend on the size of the system. As the significance of
the losses is relatively small, we did not interpolate for every building size, but decided to
use a constant floor area: for one-storey houses, we assumed a total floor area of 100 m2, for
two-storey houses 150 m2, for low multi-family houses 750 m2 and for medium-high houses
1500 m2. The primary energy conversion factors were based on the ecoinvent database.
8.3.2 Domestic hot water consumption
The primary energy demand for domestic hot water consumption is calculated from:
E DHW = (q DHW + q DHW ,distr + q HMV ,storage ) ⋅ ∑ (C k ⋅ α k ⋅ eDHW ) + ( Ecirc + Ea )eel
(8.8)

where
qDHW
qDHW,distr
qDHW,storage
Ck

αk

eDHW
Ecirc
Ea
eel

net energy demand of DHW production (kWh/m2a);
specific heat loss of the DHW distribution (kWh/m2a);
specific heat loss of the DHW storage (kWh/m2a);
reciprocal of the boiler efficiency;
energy ratio covered by the boiler (in case of several heat sources);
primary energy conversion factor;
specific electricity demand of the circulation pump (kWh/m2a);
auxiliary electricity demand of the DHW production (kWh/m2a);
primary energy conversion factor of electricity.

The net energy demand, which is dependent on the user, is defined in the TNM 7/2006.
For the efficiency and losses of the system, the tabulated values given in TNM 7/2006 were
used, with the same approach for the system size as described in the previous section. For
small houses, we assumed that the storage tank is in a heated room and in multi-family
houses it is outside of the heated volume. The primary energy conversion factors were based
on the ecoinvent database.
8.3.3 Lighting
The design value of the annual energy demand for lighting, Elight,net, is 8 kWh/m2a in
residential buildings according to the TNM 7/2006. Daylight control and motion or presence
sensors are not common in residential buildings.
8.3.4 The integrated energy performance
The integrated energy performance is the amount of energy estimated to meet the needs
associated with a standardised use of the building, which in this case includes heating, hot
water supply and lighting, expressed in terms of primary energy use per floor area and year
(kWh/m2a).
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DISPOSAL

-

At the end of a building’s life the materials can be:
reused (in the original form and function);
recycled (recycling and downcycling);
energetically utilised (incineration) or
landfilled.

Due to the long lifetime of a building the end-of-life scenario is subject to a number of
uncertainties. There are two main options to take this phase into account:
- to apply today’s situation concerning the percentage of recycling, e.g., based on
current statistics;
- to define scenarios which are based on future situations, e.g., based on legislation
which will be in place in the future.
In Hungary, the ratio of recycling is very low in the construction sector. According to
the estimates of the National Waste Management Strategy, about 70 million tons of waste
were produced in 2000 in Hungary and appr. 10 % of this was inert waste [KVVM, 2002].
Based on a representative survey in 1991, the amount of construction waste was estimated
to be 10 million tons/year. About 7 million tons were excavated soil, 1.1 million tons road
construction waste and 1.9 million tons building construction waste. Without the soil, which
can be theoretically fully utilised, the average recycling ratio is about 30 %. Of that, about
75-80 % of the road construction waste is recycled, but only about 15 % of the building
waste [KVVM, 2004]. However, the recycled ratio is expected to rise dramatically in the
near future. The National Waste Management Strategy [KVVM, 2002] set the target of
increasing the recycled ratio of construction waste to 50 % by 2008.
The potential for recycling depends not only on the material, but also on the building
site (logistical and space restrictions) and on the construction type (separation of different
materials). Brick and mortar, or steel and concrete in reinforced concrete structures, for
example, are difficult to separate. In this study, we assumed a most probable end-of-life
scenario on the level of the materials, but these were adjusted on the level of the building
element. Life cycle inventory data was taken from the ecoinvent database.
The disposal of building materials corresponds to emissions and energy use, but it
might also have environmental benefits. The secondary material resulting from the reuse
and recycling replaces primary materials, and the energy from incineration saves fossil
fuels. The question is how to draw the system boundaries, i.e. whether to consider this effect
in the old or in the new product. There are two main approaches in LCA:
-

-

In the cut-off approach, the recycling is cut off, the waste material leaves the system
without an “ecological rucksack”, in other words it is burden-free for the new
product [EMPA, 2004]. Demolition on site, transport to the sorting plant, etc. are
considered in the old product, and the recycling process in the new product. Waste
with high recyclable content is rewarded only by being relieved of the burden of
landfill [ecoinvent v1.3].
The avoided burden approach attributes the benefits to the old product. Here a
bonus or compensation is given for the potential utilisation, and the burdens saved
by replacing a primary material or fuel reduce the overall impacts of the old product.
In this approach, a system expansion is necessary. For example, in the LCA of a
building, the functional unit becomes “one building + x MJ energy output + y kg
secondary material”. Assumptions must be made for the exact future utilisation of
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the product, e.g. the type of the replaced fuel and material has to be defined in order
to be able to calculate the avoided burdens. This involves lots of uncertainties.
We chose the cut-off method in this study. This method is used also in ecoinvent.
Certain materials, e.g. wood products contribute to carbon storage and therefore might
have a negative global warming potential. Carbon dioxide fixed by growing plants is
released if the product is burnt at the end of the useful life time, which was the assumption
in this study. The arising thermal energy can be utilised. In the ecoinvent v1.3 database,
biogenic CO2 and CO emissions and biogenic CO2 resource extraction are excluded from
the impact assessment. This assumption was used in this study also and the CO2-uptake and
the CO2-release at the end of the life was not considered.
8.5

BUILDING- RELATED VS. USER-RELATED COMPONENTS

A building is a complex system and influences the environment in many ways. Figure
8.1 shows the impacts caused by the architectural design, the building services and users,
and the interactions between these factors. The borders are not clear cut. Obviously, both the
building and the building services serve the occupants by providing adequate thermal,
acoustic and visual comfort and a hygienic environment. But using these categories helps
understand the different sources of environmental impacts. Figure 8.1 shows the dominant
relationships between the three groups. For example, the energy demand for lighting
depends on the size and orientation of windows, but it more typically depends on the users’
needs and habits.
Some of the impacts occur primarily in the material-related phases and some of them in
the operation phase, but most of them influence all life cycle phases.

ARCHITECTURE

- other building
elements

- building
envelope
- heating
(transmission
losses minus
solar gains)

BUILDING SERVICES

- heating

(ventilation
losses minus int.
heat gains)
- DHW
- lighting

USERS

- appliances
- chattels etc.

BUILDING

Figure 8.1: Interactions between the impacts caused by architecture, building services and the
occupants

From the aspect of architecture the building can be divided into two parts: the elements
directly influencing the operation and the elements with no or only indirect influence on it.
The thermal characteristics of the building envelope directly influence the transmission
losses and the heating demand. The solar irradiation through the glazing has a positive effect
in the winter by decreasing the heating demand, but it increases the risk of overheating in
the summer, and possibly the energy demand for cooling. Through the applied materials, the
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building envelope has both material-related and operational impacts. Other building
elements not part of the envelope, for example internal slabs, partitions etc. only have an
indirect influence on the operation (thermal mass), but might considerably influence the
material-related impacts.
Some impacts caused by the occupants, e.g. the household appliances (washing
machines, refrigerators etc.) and chattels are independent from the building and the building
services. Other user needs influence the building service systems (ventilation, DHW,
lighting).
Building service systems provide heating, hot water, lighting, and sometimes cooling
and ventilation during the operation phase. Some of these services are predominantly
building-related, others are user-related. The most significant building-related component is
the heating covering the transmission losses. This is mostly determined by the building
envelope, the solar gains and the thermal mass. On the other hand, ventilation losses can be
considered building-related only in the following cases: when the air tightness of the
building is especially poor, the joints are not appropriate or a higher air change rate is
necessary due to high radon levels or the release of harmful compounds from the internal
surfaces. In well insulated residential buildings the biologically necessary air change rate
exceeds the fabric protection requirements. The air change rate is determined by the number
of users and their activity, hence the heating energy demand covering the ventilation losses
is predominantly user-related.
Heat production of people and appliances, which influences the heating energy demand
positively in winter, but negatively in summer, is also user-related. The hot water energy
demand is only determined by the number of users and their habits. Lighting is related to the
building to some extent, since the size and location of the openings, the type of shading,
etc., influence the level of daylighting, but it is mostly influenced by the user. A part of the
net energy demand is thus determined by the user and a part by the building. The gross
energy demand depends on the type and efficiency of the systems, and the fuels used.
In this study, the focus was to analyse and optimise the impact of the architectural
design. This naturally cannot be totally separated from the building service systems. We
analysed the role of the building envelope, which is the focus of current energy regulations
and the role of the other elements. To get an impression of the overall energy balance of the
building, we also calculated the impacts of the user-related building services. While user
behaviour has a significant influence on the results, this was outside the scope of this study.
In order to be able to concentrate on the building and the building services, we minimised
the influence of the user behaviour by assuming the “standard user” defined in [TNM
7/2006] and excluded the exclusively user-related impacts, such as appliances.
The impacts related to the building also have a higher level: the urban level. The
location of the building in the city influences the means and distances of personal transport
(school, work, shopping etc.). The building type determines the land occupation and the
ratio of the built-in and green areas. The setting has direct impacts on the environment: it
might influence the direction and strength of wind, the temperature distribution (heat
islands), etc. This level was outside the scope of this study.
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C. Analysis
The life cycle environmental impacts were calculated for six building categories, four
building systems and ten environmental indicators using the randomly generated building
sample of 1,000 buildings per category.
In the base scenario, the buildings were built with an unheated cellar and unheated
attic, the window ratio was 10-30 % of the façade area, 10 % of the windows faced North,
30-30-30 % South, East and West respectively, and the windows were partly sunlit. The
composition of the building elements and building systems conformed to the thermal
performance requirements of the recent regulation and to the Hungarian building practices.
Average maintenance activities and a building life of 50 years were assumed. For heating
and domestic hot water preparation a low-temperature gas boiler was considered.
Due to the large number of variables the result matrix is multidimensional and all the
results cannot be presented here. In the presentation of the results, the reference system is
the insulating brick system and the category of two-storey single-family houses, since this
building system and this building category are the most common in Hungary. The suitability
of non-renewable cumulative energy demand as a screening indicator was also tested. A
sensitivity and parameter analysis was performed to evaluate the effect of parameters. The
results are presented for 1 year and 1 m2 net heated floor area, and on three levels:
- the building envelope, i.e. building materials and building-related building services;
- the building envelope and the other elements, i.e. all building-related components;
- the building and the user-related building services.
Statistical distribution
Based on the central limit theorem we determined that the results followed a normal
distribution.
The central limit theorem states that any sum of many independent and identicallydistributed random variables will be approximately normally distributed if the sum of the
variables has a finite variance. A chi-square test was performed to test for normal
distribution. We proved that normal distribution provided a good fit to the observed data in
most cases. Figure 9.1 shows an example for the relative frequency histograms and the chisquare test (calculated value: 10,58 < critical value: 12,59 ⇒ normal distribution at 95 %
significance level).
In every case, the statistical characteristics of the sample was determined: the expected
value, standard deviation and the 90 % confidence interval, i.e. the interval containing 90 %
of the sample.

Relative frequency
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Figure 9.1: Relative frequency histogram of the building sample, non-renewable cumulative energy
demand (building envelope, whole life cycle, insulating brick, single-f. 2 storeys)
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NON-RENEWABLE CUMULATIVE ENERGY DEMAND
BUILDING ENVELOPE

The expected value of the non-renewable cumulative energy demand (CED, n.r.) of the
building envelope is between 257 and 626 MJ/m2a for the whole life cycle (Table 9.1 and
Figure 9.2).
The differences in the CED values of the silicate-based building systems are not
significant. The CED of the AAC system is 93-96 %, that of the brick+insulation system is
93-99 % compared to the insulating brick, the reference system. The timber system has the
lowest values, the CED is 85-89 % of the reference. This is mostly due to the better thermal
characteristics of timber system, but the reasons are explained in more details in the next
section.
Regarding the building categories, the specific values are obviously decreasing with
increasing building sizes. Compared to the reference system of the two-storey single-family
houses, the values are 20-30 % and 7 % higher for one-storey single-family and low-rise
high density housing, respectively. The values of the two-storey low-rise high-density
houses are 17-22 %, of low multi-family houses 40 % and of medium-high multi-family
houses almost 50 % lower.
The standard deviation of the results is 10-12 % in case of single-family houses and
low-rise high density housing, and 20-23 % for multi-family houses, for every building
system. This is due to the fact that the two categories of multi-family houses include a
greater variety of building geometries, the floor area or the number of storeys, for example,
vary in a wider range.

CED n.r., e nve lope (M J/m 2a)

700
600
500
400
300
200

S1

100

S2
LR HD 1
LR HD 2

0
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Timber

Ins. brick

AAC

Brick+ins

Figure 9.2: Non renewable cumulative energy demand of the building envelope
for the whole life cycle
(S1- single-family house, 1 storey; S2 – single-family house, 2 storeys; LR HD 1 – low-rise high
density, 1 storey; LR HD 2 – low-rise high density, 2 storeys; LM – low multi-family house; MM –
medium high multi-family house)
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Table 9.1: Non renewable cumulative energy demand of the building envelope
for the whole life cycle (expected value and 90 % confidence interval)
Insulating brick
(+RC frame)
626,42 ± 11,7%
Single-family, 1 storey
507,65 ± 10,4%
Single- family, 2 storeys
Low-rise high dens., 1 storey 546,96 ± 11,0%
Low-rise high dens., 2 storeys 424,97 ± 13,6%
309,79 ± 20,6%
Low multi-family
266,49 ± 23,7%
Medium-high multi-family

CED n.r., envelope (MJ/m2a)

AAC (+RC
frame)
587,88 ± 11,9%
479,50 ± 10,5%
516,07 ± 11,0%
395,52 ± 13,5%
297,46 ± 20,0%
257,40 ± 23,3%

Brick+insulation
Timber stud
(+RC frame)
609,88 ± 11,5% 558,41 ± 10,4%
491,53 ± 10,3% 429,87 ± 10,0%
543,52 ± 10,2%
395,69 ± 12,3%
303,67 ± 20,0%
260,29 ± 23,1%

Contribution of the life cycle phases
The contribution of the four life cycle phases in the non-renewable cumulative energy
demand is shown in the following Figures and Table. Production is responsible for 14-20
%, maintenance for 6-13 %, heating for 68-77 % and the disposal phase for 1-2 % of the
impacts related to the building envelope over the whole life cycle of 50 years.
The effect of building systems is compared in the category of two-storey single-family
houses in Figure 9.3. The reference system is the insulating brick. The ratio of the life cycle
phases is similar for the insulating brick and AAC systems. The production phase
corresponds to slightly higher proportion in the case of the brick+insulation systems due to
the higher material use, and also the maintenance phase due to the higher maintenance need
of the external insulation system. In absolute values, compared to the reference system this
means about 15 % higher CED in the production phase, and 10 % higher in the maintenance
phase. In case of the timber system, production corresponds to slightly lower proportional
values than in the reference system, and about 20 % lower values in absolute terms. The
maintenance need is significantly higher: in absolute values it is almost 50 % higher. The
CED of the heating phase depends mostly on the thermal characteristics of the envelope.
The average thermal transmittance of the timber buildings is much lower, hence also the
CED values are lower: in absolute values about 20 % lower than in the insulating brick
system. Compared to the reference system, the heating demand is slightly lower in the AAC
system due to the better U-values of the cellar and attic floors and also lower in the brick
system due to the better insulation of the wall.
CED, n.r. (%),
single-fa mily house , tw o store ys

CED, n.r. (MJ/m2a),
single-family house, tw o storeys
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Figure 9.3: Contribution of life cycle phases in absolute values and percentages for different
building sytems, CED, n.r. (MJ/m2a), building envelope, two-storey single-family house

Regarding the building categories, the absolute values are very different, as it was
stated in the previous section. However, the proportional values do not differ significantly.
For the low-rise, high density housing, the production and maintenance phases are
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proportionally slightly higher than in the reference system of two-storey single-family
houses. This is due to the fact that their production and maintenance values are similar to the
stand alone single-family houses, but their heating demand is lower due to the adiabatic
walls adjacent to neighbouring buildings, where no heat losses occur. In case of multifamily houses, the specific impacts caused by every life cycle phase are lower compared to
the small houses, due to the larger dimensions and lower surface to volume ratios (details in
the next section). However, the proportions are almost the same.
The impacts related to the disposal phase are similar in every building system and
building category: its effect is insignificant when the cumulative energy demand is
considered.
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Figure 9.4: Contribution of life cycle phases in absolute values and percentages for different building
categories, CED, n.r. (MJ/m2a), building envelope, insulating brick system

Table 9.2: Contribution of the life cycle phases, CED, n.r. (MJ/m2a), building envelope, insulating
brick system (expected values and 90 % confidence intervals)
CED n.r., envelope
(MJ/m2a)
Single-family, 1
Single- family, 2
Low-rise high dens., 1
Low-rise high dens., 2
Low multi-family
Medium-high multifamily

Production
101,69
73,90
101,72
73,15
50,57

± 8,6%
± 8,9%
± 6,2%
± 6,5%
± 17,3%

Maintenance
56,22
38,12
54,62
36,15
19,75

± 6,1%
± 6,7%
± 4,6%
± 5,5%
± 19,0%

Heating
458,53
388,51
380,51
308,50
233,90

±
±
±
±
±

Disposal

13,2% 9,98 ± 9,0%
11,3% 7,12 ± 9,5%
14,0% 10,12 ± 6,7%
17,1% 7,17 ± 7,0%
22,8% 5,58 ± 17,7%

41,35 ± 20,8% 16,16 ± 19,7% 204,59 ± 25,7%

4,39 ± 21,5%

Total envelope
626,42
507,65
546,96
424,97
309,79

±
±
±
±
±

266,49 ± 23,7%

Correlation with the surface/volume ratio
Figure 9.5 shows the non-renewable cumulative energy demand as a function of the
surface to volume ratio (A/V): the points in the diagram represent 1,000 buildings. In the
diagram, the results of the production, maintenance etc. should be interpreted from the
abscissa, they are not cumulated values. The total CED (dark grey) includes all life cycle
phases.
The regression line was calculated with the least-squares method. Linear regression
provided a good fit for the values, the R2 coefficients are 0,9-0,96. The specific heating
energy demand is strongly dependent on the surface-volume ratio. For the production and
maintenance there is also a dependence, but not that strong. The energy demand of disposal
is not significant.
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Figure 9.5: CED, n.r. as a function of the surface/volume ratio, two-storey single family house,
insulating brick

Figure 9.6 shows an aggregated diagram of every building category for the insulating
brick system. Data points indicate 1,000 buildings per category.
The building categories can be distinguished well on the diagram. There is an overlap
between the low and medium-high buildings, but there is a gap between the other
categories. This is because extremities were excluded from the analysis and the parameter
ranges were kept in the rational range, one or two-storey buildings with a very large floor
area, for example, were not taken into account, since these are not typical for residential
buildings. The surface to volume ratio is between 0.27 and 1.2 m2/m3:
- for one-storey single-family houses: 0.96-1.23;
- for two-storey single-family houses: 0.7-0.9;
- for one-storey low-rise high-densitiy housing: 1.03-1.23;
- for two-storey low-rise high-densitiy housing: 0.75-0.9;
- for low multi-family houses: 0.37-0.65 and
- for medium-high multi-family houses: 0.27-0,55.
As stated above, for single-family houses the regression line provides a very good fit.
The data points for multi-family houses, and especially for low-rise high density housing
are, however, more scattered and the R2-values are lower. This is because the ratio of the
adiabatic walls, where no heat losses are assumed, influences the heating demand
significantly and the variation of this parameter results in a wider confidence interval.
The regression lines of the multi-family houses and the two-storey single-family houses
agree well (the regression line of the terraced houses is parallel, but the values are lower).
For one-storey building, however, there is a jump and also the slope of the regression line
changes. This is due to the dominance of floors compared to walls in one-storey buildings.
As floors are easier to insulate and the requirements on their thermal transmittance are also
stricter, these have lower heat losses. With the increasing height of the building, walls are
becoming more dominant.
When formulating the requirements in energy regulations, it is advisable to take into
account these differences and to prescribe different threshold values for different building
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categories. Pro forma similar differentiation can be found in existing regulations even if
they are restricted to the operational energy demand only.
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Figure 9.6: CED, n.r. (MJ/m a) as a function of the surface/volume ratio, every building category,
insulating brick
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BUILDING ENVELOPE VS. OTHER ELEMENTS AND USER-RELATED
BUILDING SERVICES

Building envelope vs. other building elements
The cumulative energy demand of the building envelope and that of the “other
elements”, i.e. cellar walls, foundation, internal floors, internal walls, the unheated roof etc.
are compared in Figure 9.7 for the insulating brick system. The sum of these two are the
building-related components.
The building envelope is responsible for about 80 % of the total CED in single-family
houses, and for about 70 % in multi-family buildings. The analysis of the building systems
proved that these ratios do not differ significantly in different building systems. The reason
is that most of the “other” elements were assumed to be the same: the cellar and cellar floor
were made of concrete in every system, as well as the internal floors in multi-family
buildings.
From the CED values of the other elements, 70 % are coming from the production in
single-family and 65 % in multi-family houses. For load-bearing structures, which account
for a considerable fraction of the CED of other elements (Figure 9.8), no maintenance was
assumed. The maintenance need is mostly due to the change of floor coverings, painting etc.
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Figure 9.7: CED, n.r. (MJ/m2a) of the building envelope and the other elements in absolute values and
percentages for different building categories (shaded column: envelope)

Figure 9.8 shows the specific embodied (production only) CED of the building by
building elements. These values depend on the weight of the elements and on the energy
demand of the used materials. In general, the same tendencies can be observed as in the
diagrams of the built-in mass. However, it is interesting to see the energy demand of certain
materials compared to their weight. The ratio of the cellar (mainly concrete) in CED, for
example, is less compared to its weight: for two-storey single-family houses it is responsible
for 41 % of the built-in mass, but only for 28 % of the CED. The impact is still significant.
From the total production, 46 % of the CED is related to the envelope in single-family
houses and 35-40 % in multi-family buildings.
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Figure 9.8: CED, n.r. (MJ/m2a) of building elements in absolute values and percentages for different
building categories, production only (shaded column: envelope)

User-related building services
As we pointed out before, the energy demand of the building service system can be
divided into building-related and predominantly user-related components. The building
related component is the heating energy demand covering the transmission losses through
the building envelope minus the solar gains. The user-related component includes the
heating demand covering the algebraic sum of the ventilation losses and the internal gains;
the energy demand of domestic hot water preparation and the energy demand for lighting. In
the calculations, the system losses and the auxiliary electricity demand was also considered.
While the building-related heating energy demand decreases as the building size grows
(205-458 MJ/m2a), the user-related components remain almost constant for the different
building categories. The user-related heating energy demand is around 75 MJ/m2a. The
energy demand for hot water preparation is 230-250 MJ/m2a in single-family houses and
202-210 MJ/m2a in multi-family houses. This is due to the fact that even though the specific
water demand was assumed to be the same for every category, the system losses are higher
in smaller systems. The lighting demand is 104 MJ/m2a.
In relative terms, building-related CED accounts for almost 50 % of the total CED of
the building service systems in two-storey single family houses, and for around 35 % in
multi-family buildings. The significance of the user-related energy demand is increasing as
building sizes grow. The environmental impact of this fraction can be reduced on the one
hand by choosing a more efficient service system or another fuel, on the other hand by
decreasing the user demand (e.g. movement sensors for lighting, water saving taps,
ventilation with heat recovery). However, if the goal is to optimise the building itself, the
user-related component should not be taken into account.
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Figure 9.9: CED, n.r. (MJ/m a) of the building service systems in absolute values and percentages for
different building categories, insulating brick

Total CED of the building
The total non-renewable cumulative energy demand includes the energy demand
related to the building elements and to the building services – i.e. the total impact related to
the building. The total CED varies between 751 and 1215 MJ/m2a (Table 9.3).
Table 9.3: Total CED, n.r. (MJ/m2a), building elements and building services
(expected values and 90 % confidence intervals)
Total specific CED
(MJ/m2a)
Single-family, 1
Single- family, 2
Low-rise high dens., 1
Low-rise high dens., 2
Low multi-family
Medium-high multi-f.

Insulating brick
1215,37
1039,53
1145,48
982,35
818,28
762,85

±
±
±
±
±
±

AAC

Brick+insulation

7,3% 1171,33 ± 7,2%
5,6% 1006,89 ± 5,5%
5,8% 1108,99 ± 5,7%
5,9% 928,84 ± 5,8%
8,2% 804,21 ± 7,8%
8,5% 751,49 ± 8,2%

1206,40
1027,64
1150,03
938,39
823,06
767,32

±
±
±
±
±
±

Timber

7,1% 1148,84 ± 6,4%
5,4% 957,80 ± 5,0%
5,5%
5,2%
7,8%
8,1%

The expected value of the CED of the timber systems is 8 % lower than that of the
insulating brick system in two-storey single-family houses (Figure 9.10). The AAC system
is about 3 % lower than the reference, while the brick+insulation system is about 1 % lower.
The building envelope accounts for 45-49 % (heating covering transmission losses: 3237%), the other elements for 12 % and the user-related building systems for 39-43 % of the
cumulative energy demand.
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Figure 9.10: Contribution of the building envelope, other elements and the building services in absolute
values and percentages for different building systems, CED, n.r. (MJ/m2a), two-storey single-family house
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For insulating brick, the specific CED of the medium-high multi-family buildings is
almost 30 % lower than that of the reference two-storey single-family houses. In the
reference system, building envelope is responsible for 49 % (heating 37 %), the other
elements for 12 % and the user-related services for 39 % of the CED. In medium-high
multi-family houses these ratios are 35 % (27 %), 15 % and 50 %, respectively.
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Figure 9.11: Contribution of the building envelope, other elements and the building services in absolute
values and percentages for different building categories, CED, n.r. (MJ/m2a), insulating brick system

These aggregated results show that the impact of both the building envelope and the
other elements, and also that of the user-related service systems is significant. The total
CED related to the building can be the basis, for example, of a labelling system.
The diagrams, however, underline the statement of the previous section, that from the
point of view of the optimisation of the building envelope, the results would be misleading,
unless the other elements and the user-related sevice systems are separated.
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10 OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL INDICATORS

The non-renewable cumulative energy demand caused by the building over the whole
life cycle was analysed in detail in the previous section. This indicator is an important
environmental indicator, since many emissions are directly linked to the energy use. Several
studies have shown that the largest environmental impacts are caused by energy generation.
One of the goals of this study was to test whether the cumulative energy demand is
suitable as a screening indicator in the environmental assessment of buildings.
In the operational phase, the environmental impacts are caused by the energy use for
heating, domestic hot water and lighting (here: natural gas and electricity use). The
production and disposal of materials, however, is more complex: the energy use results in
emissions, but emissions also occur due to chemical reactions during burning etc. There are
also more types of fuels used. In the next sections, we evaluate environmental indicators
other than energy use and analyse whether the hotspots and the contribution of the life cycle
phases are the same as with energy. Normalisation, an optional step of LCA is applied to
understand the relative significance of the impact category results.
The focus is on the building envelope, but the tendencies are the same if the total
building is analysed.
10.1 CML-CATEGORIES
Global Warming Potential (GWP)
Since the burning of fossil fuels is dominant in greenhouse gas emissions, the CED and
GWP values are usually highly correlated. The same tendencies can be observed in this case
as well (Figure 10.1). For two-storey houses, production is 14-21 % (14-17 %),
maintenance 7-11 % (8-13 %), heating 67-72 % (72-77 %) and end-of-life 3-5 % (1-2 %) of
the life cycle GWP (respective energy ratios in brackets). The proportions are similar to the
non-renewable energy demand, but here production and disposal are slightly more
significant. The order of the building system alternatives is the same. The most significant
difference is that the GWP of timber houses is 20 % lower than that of the insulating brick
system (in energy 15 % lower).
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Figure 10.1: Global Warming Potential (kg CO2-eq/m a) a) for different building systems b) for different
building categories
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Acidification Potential (AP)
The production and maintenance phases are more significant than from the point of
view of CED: production is around 26-33 %, maintenance 14-23 %, operation 48-54 % and
disposal 2-3 % from the acidification potential (for two-storey houses, Figure 10.2). The
difference between the building systems is smaller: the values of the timber system are 8 %
lower. It is interesting that the order of the systems changes, the impacts caused by the
brick+insulation system are 2 % higher than those by the insulating brick system. This is
due to the higher brick demand and the relatively high acidification potential of the brick
material, which is mostly coming from the emissions during burning.
For the different building categories, the tendencies are the same as with energy. The
ratio of the production can go up to 35 % in multi-family houses (insulating brick, Figure
10.2).
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Figure 10.2: Acidification Potential (kg SO2-eq/m a) a) for different building systems b) for different
building categories

Ozone Depletion Potential (ODP)
Figure 10.3 shows the ozone depletion potential of the alternatives. The use phase is
dominant here, 85-88 % of the impacts are coming from heating. In the combustion process
itself no ozone depleting substances are emitted; these are coming from the preceding
processes, the exploitation and transport of gas and the production of electricity.
The order of the building systems is also determined by the transmission losses and the
consequent heating demand (Figure 10.3a). The insulating brick has the highest
transmission losses, followed by the AAC, the brick+insulation and then the timber system.
Regarding the building categories also the heating demand is the principal factor: the
difference between the ODP of the two-storey single-family house and the one-storey
terraced houses is only 1 %, since their specific heat losses are very similar and the higher
specific material use of the terraced houses does not have a significant impact.
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Figure 10.3: Ozone Depletion Potential (kg CFC-eq/m a)
a) for different building systems b) for different building categories

Photochemical Oxidation (POCP)
Similarly to AP, the production and maintenance phases are significant, for two-storey
houses 26-33 % and 18-24 %, respectively. Heating is responsible for 44-54 % and disposal
for 1 % of the POCP. Houses with brick+insulation have the highest results (about 12 %
higher than the insulating brick), while the values of the timber system are 12 % lower than
the reference. In the brick+insulation system brick has relatively high emissions, but also the
production of expanded polystyrene results in high amounts of pentane.
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Figure 10.4: Photochemical oxidation (kg ethylene-eq/m a)
a) for different building systems b) for different building categories

Eutrophication (EP)
Production and maintenance are dominant in this category. Production is 35-42 %,
maintenance 17-28 % and heating 31-38 % of the life cycle impacts (Figure 10.5 a). The
relatively high significance of the end-of-life phase is remarkable – 6-8 % of the total.
The highest values correspond to the brick+insulation system (105 %), and the lowest
values to the AAC system (96 %). The EP of the timber system is relatively high, only 3 %
lower than the reference.
Diesel consumption for road transports plays a significant role in eutrophication. This is
one of the reasons why the disposal, which also includes the transport of the materials to the
sorting plant or landfill, becomes relatively more significant. Production and maintenance
also includes the transport to the construction site, which is important for materials with
high built-in mass or with long transport distances. Nitrogen oxides from the manufacturing
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process also contribute to the EP. Since nitrogen oxides are the most important emissions
for acidification as well, the results for the two impact categories are similar.
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Figure 10.5: Eutrophication Potential (kg PO4-eq/m2a)
a) for different building systems b) for different building categories

Normalisation
Normalisation is a useful tool in the interpretation of the LCIA results. Normalisation is
the “calculation of the magnitude of category indicator results relative to reference
information” (ISO 14044). This way the results of the impact categories are converted to a
common unit, so that the relative significance of the category results can be compared.
However, the results of the impact categories are kept separate and not combined into a
single score.
The reference values can be the interventions in a reference year and region (e.g. the
greenhouse gas emissions - GWP of Europe in a specific year), per capita interventions for a
given area and year or target values.
In this study, the reference values (normalisation factors) given by Guinée were used
[Guinée, 2002]. These values refer to the intervention in Western Europe in 1995. Figure
10.6 shows the ratio of the normalised category results and the reference values for the
building envelope in two-storey single-family houses. The absolute ratios are very small,
since the category values refer to 1 m2 floor area and 1 year, while the reference is the total
yearly emission of Western Europe. However, the point of Figure 10.6 is to compare the
relative values. Buildings have the most significant contribution in the category of climate
change. Acidification is also significant, but here the contribution is less than half of the
GWP. Ozone depletion caused by buildings is insignificant, and also the normalised POCP
and EP results are only 10 % of the normalised GWP results.
The statements in the previous sections have to be interpreted on the basis of these
findings. For buildings, the most important category is the global warming (under the given
boundary conditions).
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Normalised category results of the building envelope,
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Figure 10.6: Normalised impact category results, building envelope for the life cycle, two-storey
single-family houses

10.2 ECO-INDICATOR 99

The eco-indicator 99 is another impact assessment method, which presents an
intelligible view by itself, encompassing all environmental impacts. The advantage of this
method is that the impacts can be described by only three (ecosystem quality, human health
and reosurce use) or even one aggregated, but scientifically sound indicator. The eco-points
are normalised and weighted results. Normalisation factors refer to per capita European data
mainly from 1993. For the weighting, the average weights for the hierarchist perspective are
used: ecosystem quality and human health are weighted 40-40 % and resource use 20 %.
Ecosystem quality
In this category, land use has the greatest weight, but it also includes acidification,
eutrophication and ecotoxicity. As a consequence, modules with high land use have a
significant effect, e.g. the production of wood. Heating is only 15-27 % of the total impacts
(for two-storey single-family houses, Figure 10.7).
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Figure 10.7: eco-indicator 99 (H,A), ecosystem quality (points)
a) for different building systems b) for different building categories
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Human health
Respiratory effects as a result of inorganic substances are the most important impact
category here, but human health is also affected by climate change, ozone layer depletion,
ionising radiation, carcinogenics and organic emissions. The most important inorganic
substances are dust, nitrogen-oxides and sulphur-oxides.
Heating is responsible for 37-43 % of the results. It is remarkable that 10-20 % of the
effects are coming from the disposal phase. The brick+insulation system causes the highest
impacts, however, the differences between the building systems are small.
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Figure 10.8: eco-indicator 99 (H,A), human health (points)
a) for different building systems b) for different building categories

Resource use
In this category, the most important is the use of fossil fuels. The results are very
similar to the cumulative energy demand, heating is responsible for 76-81 % of the results.
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Figure 10.9: eco-indicator 99 (H,A), resources (points)
a) for different building systems b) for different building categories

Total eco-indicator 99
This indicator is the sum of the previous three indicators. The significance of the three
indicators can be directly compared and the points can be summed up, since these are
already normalised and weighted results, expressed in eco-points. For two-storey singlefamily houses, 4-6 % of the potential damages are related to ecosystem quality, 25-28 % to
human health and 67-71 % to resource use. This means that according to the eco-indicator
99 model, buildings have the greatest impact on resource use. From the total eco-points,
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production is 17-20 %, maintenance 9-16 %, heating 62-69 % and disposal 3-6 % (Figure
10.10 a). These ratios are similar to the CED ratios, but the material-related phases are
slightly more significant. The order of the building sytems is also the same as there.
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Figure 10.10: eco-indicator 99 (H,A), total (points)
a) for different building systems b) for different building categories

10.3 CUMULATIVE EXERGY DEMAND

The cumulative exergy demand is a relatively new indicator in life cycle assessment.
Exergy and energy are related concepts. Figure 10.11 shows that the cumulative exergy
demand and the CED are highly correlated (Figure 9.3 and 9.4). The ratio of the life cycle
phases are very similar to CED, the heating is slightly more dominant when exergy is
concerned.
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Figure 10.11: Cumulative exergy demand (MJex/m a)
a) for different building systems b) for building categories
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11 SENSITIVITY AND SCENARIO ANALYSIS

We studied the sensitivity of the results to different building elements, maintenance
scenarios and building life spans. The changes were measured against the base scenario and
were expressed as a percentage of the base scenario results. We analysed the effect of solar
gains on the results by changing the orientation and ratio of windows. Increased thermal
performance of the building envelope and the use of renewable energy were also evaluated.
The calculations were done again on the randomly generated building sample.
11.1 BUILDING ELEMENTS

In the base scenario, buildings were built with an unheated attic. Figure 11.1 shows the
changes in the CED, n.r. of the insulating brick system, if buildings have a heated attic or
alternatively in the category of the multi-family buildings flat roof is also a realistic option.
If heated attic is applied, the specific transmission losses of the building envelope
decrease by 3 % in single-family houses due to the slightly more compact building form.
The weight of the other elements, and due to the smaller heated volume the heating demand
covering the ventilation losses also decreases. For the total building (building+services) this
means a 4 % cut in the CED. For multi-family buildings, the effect of the heated attic is
insignificant (here reinforced concrete attic slab was assumed).
The CED of the building envelope increases by 3-5 % if multi-family buildings are
built with flat roof. This is predominantly due to the higher maintenance need of the flat
roof compared to the attic floor and also due to the slightly heavier weight. However, if the
total building is considered, the change is not significant, since the lower CED of the other
building elements equalizes the results.
Influence of heated attic and flat roof, building envelope

% of base scenario, CED, n.r.
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Figure 11.1: Influence of heated attic and flat roof on the CED, n.r., insulating brick for the
building envelope (% of the base scenario)
(SF2: two-storey single-family house, LR-HD 2: two-storey terraced house, low MF: low multifamily house, MH MF: medium-high multi-family house)
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Influence of heated attic and flat roof, total
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Figure 11.2: Influence of heated attic and flat roof on the CED, n.r., insulating brick for the whole
building and building services (% of the base scenario)

11.2 MAINTENANCE SCENARIOS

In the base scenario, average maintenance frequency was assumed based on the lifespan of building elements according to the literature. A higher maintenance standard with
more frequent changes and a low maintenance frequency scenario was also evaluated.
Maintenance does not affect the load-bearing structures. For most of the supplementary
elements, e.g. plaster, OSB and insulation in timber stud walls and openings, a life-span of
40 years was assumed in the base scenario, which means one change during the building life
of 50 years. Even with a much shorter life-span only one change would be necessary. The
high maintenance need shows up more in the internal finishes, e.g. the more frequent
painting of the walls, or change of the floor covering. Therefore the difference between
average and high maintenance is insignificant. The difference would be more visible if a
longer building life was assumed.
Low maintenance need means that most of the supplementary elements are not changed
at all during the building life. This way the CED of the building envelope is cut by 5 %.

% of base scenario, CED, n.r.

Influence of the maintenance scenario, tw ostorey single-family houses, insulating brick
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Figure 11.3: Influence of the maintenance scenario on the CED n.r., two-storey single-family
houses, insulating brick (% of the base scenario)
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11.3 BUILDING LIFE

In the base scenario, we assumed a building life of 50 years, but the actual life of a
building might be much longer. The life cycle results were recalculated for a longer life of
75 and 100 years. This applies to every building system. No comparisons were made for the
case when the expected life time of one system exceeds the other.
The results were calculated for one year, this means the life cycle results were divided
by 75 and 100 years, respectively. During the time period no major retrofit and energy
efficiency upgrade was assumed (thermal performance of the building envelope, heater
efficiencies, emissions of energy generation remained constant over the entire period),
hence the yearly heating energy demand is the same. While the construction is independent
from the building life and the yearly values decrease proportionally with the life time, the
maintenance requirements increase significantly with increasing building life.
For every building system and building category, the yearly values decrease by 6-8 % if
the building life is 75 years (Figure 11.4 and 11.5). The contribution of the life cycle phases
also changes: heating becomes more dominant (78-83 % of the impacts compared to
72-77 % in the base scenario).
If the building life increases further, the yearly values do not decrease significantly any
more. This is due to the increased maintenance requirements. The impacts caused by the
maintenance exceed the impacts caused by the construction in the long-run. The annual
relative contribution of production and maintenance together is almost the same for 75 and
100 years.
Influence of the building life, tw o-storey single-family house
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Figure 11.4: Influence of the building life on the CED, n.r., building envelope, two-storey singlefamily houses, for different building systems (% of the base scenario)
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Influence of the building life, insulating brick

% of base scenario, CED, n.r.
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Figure 11.5: Influence of the building life on the CED, n.r., building envelope, insulating brick, for
different building categories (% of the base scenario)

11.4 INCREASED THERMAL PERFORMANCE OF THE BUILDING ENVELOPE

Transmission losses and the corresponding energy demand can be reduced by
improving the building envelope. The effect of increased insulation of the wall was tested
on the brick+insulation system, since here an external insulation system was applied in the
base system also.
If we increase the original insulation thickness of 8 cm to 14 cm, the CED of the
envelope decreases by 12 %. This way the CED of the envelope becomes similar to the
CED of the timber system (Figure 11.6). Compared to the timber system, the heating
demand of the brick+ins 14 is lower due to the better utilisation of the solar gains, but the
CED of the production phase is higher.
CED, n.r. (MJ/m2a),
single-family house, two storeys
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2

Figure 11.6: CED, n.r. (MJ/m a) of the building systems, two-storey single-family house

As a next step, we analysed whether the insulation thickness has limitations and
whether there is an optimum point. By applying more insulation, the embodied energy of
the building increases (production and maintenance), but the transmission losses and the
heating demand decrease. Figure 11.7 shows the CED of the building envelope as a
function of the insulation thickness (thermal bridge effect was assumed to be 30 % of the
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transmission losses of the wall). If only the heating is considered, the values decrease
exponentially and the marginal benefits are decreasing. The production and maintenance
values increase linearly. If we look at the total CED, the tangent of the function approaches
the horizontal around 20 cm. With further increase of the insulation no more benefits can be
realised, we reach an optimum point.
Influence of the insulation thickness
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Figure 11.7: Influence of the insulation thickness on the CED, n.r. of the building envelope, twostorey single-family house, brick+insulation system

11.5 SOLAR GAINS

The effect of solar gains on the heating demand was analysed by changing the solar
access, the ratio and orientation of the windows. These parameters are directly influenced by
the architectural design. The architectural freedom is usually unlimited in the design of
single-family houses. For terraced and multi-family houses there are more constraints, for
example the orientation of the building is predetermined in an urban environment and the
solar access might also be limited. We analysed therefore the choice of the architect in twostorey single family houses with silicate systems.
In the base scenario, a window ratio of 10-30 % was assumed, 30-30-30 % of the
windows faced South-East-West, respectively, and the windows were 50 % sunlit. Five
scenarios were compared.
The second and third columns in Figure 11.8 show the effect of solar access. If the
windows are totally shaded, i.e. receive only diffused radiation in the heating season, the
total CED is 8 % higher compared to the base scenario. On the other hand, if the windows
have unlimited solar access, the total CED is 8 % lower.
If we increase the window ratio to 30-40 % of the façade area, the total CED decreases
by 4 %. The heating demand decreases, but also the production and maintenance values
change slightly.
In the fifth and sixth column, the orientation of the windows is changed: 60 % of the
windows face South, 30 % East and West and 10 % North. If the windows are partly sunlit,
this corresponds to a 3 % cut in the total CED. More significant reduction can be realised if
the windows have good solar access: then the decrease is 14 % compared to the base
scenario (6th column).
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Influence of solar gains, insulating brick, tw ostorey single fanily house
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Figure 11.8: Influence of solar gains on the CED, n.r. of the building envelope, two-storey singlefamily house, insulating brick (% of the base scenario)

All these statements apply to the winter conditions, but we have to pay attention to the
architectural details to avoid summer overheating.
11.6 RENEWABLE ENERGY

The choice of the fuel also influences the environmental impacts related to the building.
This is the competence of the building service engineer.
Figure 11.9 shows the effect of applying solar collectors for domestic hot water
production in single-family houses. According to measured data, a solar system can cover
approximately 60 % of the hot water demand [Naplopó, 2006], the auxiliary heating is
provided by gas. Due to this measure, the total non-renewable energy demand of the
building will be 13 % lower. The ratio of the building-related and user-related components
also changes: the ratio of user-related building services decreases from 40 % to 30 %.
The non-renewable CED of the heating could also be reduced by applying for example
a biomass heater.
DHW w ith solar energy, tw o-storey single-family
house, insulating brick
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Figure 11.9: Hot water preparation with solar collectors, CED, n.r., two-storey single-family
house, insulating brick (% of base scenario)
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12 ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION OF BUILDING RETROFIT
“Old houses mended, cost little less than new, before
they're ended.”
Colley Cibber, British playwright 1671-1757

This study focuses on the environmental impacts of new buildings. However, the LCA
technique should also be applied to existing buildings for the environmental optimisation of
retrofit.
Current regulations concentrate on the reduction of the operational energy use only.
Regarding the investment for renovation the EPBD mentions that “it should be possible to
recover additional costs…within a reasonable period of time…”. However, this only refers
to costs. Although this is the question owners and builders are interested in, costs and
environmental impacts are not always related.
Maintenance activities might reduce the operational energy demand but at the same
time increase the built-in energy content of the building. A considerable amount of energy is
used for the retrofit, e.g. the production of windows with sophisticated frames and different
infill gases can be extremely energy-intensive. The cumulative energy demand for the
production of standard double-glazed aluminium-clad windows, for example, is 282, 380
and 1150 kWh/m2 for argon, krypton and xenon gases respectively [Asif et al., 2001]. Due
to the metal elements the embodied energy of the HVAC systems is also high.
With a simplified approach it is possible to compare the embodied energy input of the
retrofit with the accumulated saving of operational energy, calculating either a simple
payback time or applying some discounting technique, e.g. net present value. This approach
already provides more information on the environmental aspects than if only operational
energy is considered, however, certain aspects of the retrofit are still not taken into account.
In case of an old building, due to the shorter remaining life time the additional
embodied impacts are more significant and might eventually exceed the operational energy
savings. The fraction of embodied energy for one year will be higher than in new buildings.
At the same time the question may be reversed: can the retrofit prolong the physical life
time of the building? Thermal insulation, for example, reduces the transmission losses of the
building but together with a new external surface finishing also improves the weather
proofness of the building elements. This way the (further) corrosion of the welded steel
elements at constructional joints in buildings built with prefabricated sandwich panels will
be prevented or at least slowed down. The thermal bridge effect is also reduced and with the
increased internal surface temperatures the risk of fabric damages (capillary or surface
condensation, mould growth) decreases.
We have seen in the sensitivity analysis that the building life time has a significant
influence on the impacts. If the renovation prolongs the remaining life time of the building,
the fraction of the embodied energy of the retrofit per year will be less and the cumulated
operational energy saving will be obviously higher over the life span. In addition, the
prolonged life time has other effects on the overall energy balance, too. The demolition of
the existing building and the erection of a new one will be postponed. The delay in energy
use and in the related emissions alone might contribute to the mitigation of environmental
problems, such as climate change. The existing building has an embodied energy content,
the energy that was required to produce the building materials and to erect the building. This
built-in energy will be kept for a longer period. This affects the whole building: not only the
life time of the elements which are in direct relationship with the operational energy use will
be extended, but also the life time of other elements, such as the foundation, loadbearing
construction, partitions and internal floor slabs.
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Generally, two options can be compared:
Major renovation: additional energy and environmental impacts are involved with
the renovation, the original built-in energy content of the building is kept for a
longer period, the operational energy and the maintenance need is reduced for the
remaining lifetime, the demolition is delayed, a new building is needed later.
- No major renovation: the life time is not prolonged, the operational energy use is not
reduced, the demolition, and its energy need, is due earlier, a new building has to be
erected earlier.
-

Energy demand

It is also a question when the new building should be erected. New buildings are
expected to have better thermal performance and consume less heating energy than
buildings after a standard retrofit. On the other hand, it also has advantages if the new
building is needed later. The retrofit usually requires less energy than the demolition of the
old building and the erection of a new one, and it also significantly cuts the operational
energy use. This way the greater investment of the new building is delayed.

0

15

30

45

time (years)

Decision

Figure 12.1: Energy balance for two scenarios (thin line: no major renovation at the decision point,
earlier demolition; thick line: major renovation prolongs the life time of the building, demolition later)

When making a decision whether it is worth carrying out a major retrofit or not, the
following two scenarios have to be compared:
a) The energy balance of the major retrofit includes:
- the yearly fraction of the built-in energy content of the existing building for the
prolonged period of the life time,
- the expected saving in the operational energy,
- the reduction of the maintenance need,
- the delay of the energy need for demolition and for the erection of a new
building of similar size and use.
b) This balance is to be compared with foregoing retrofit altogether:
- the life time is not prolonged,
- for the original life time the operational energy use will not change,
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the energy need of the demolition is due earlier,
a new building has to be erected earlier.

Figure 12.1 shows an example for two scenarios: one with major renovation and
prolonged life time, and one without major renovation and earlier demolition. The total
energy balance is influenced by many parameters, therefore the relationship between the
lines can be different. The diagram shows one of the realistic options.
In the evaluation of a major renovation, all the above aspects have to be considered. To
include the effect of time and to compare activities due at different points in time,
discounting techniques can be applied. There is no general solution: the right decision will
be different from case to case.
It has to be mentioned that renovation does not automatically mean better energy
performance, i.e. lower operational energy demand. “Functionally and economically
feasible” renovation may aim at better comfort, fulfilment of functional requirements and
therefore may include e.g. change of individual stoves for central heating, implementation
of mechanical ventilation, etc., accompanied by change of fuel and need for electric energy.
This is the case when the renovation of mechanical systems should be completed by
adequate improvement of building envelope, otherwise the specific operational primary
energy consumption of the renovated system will exceed the original value, possibly even if
the envelope is improved.
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13 LEGISLATION

The Directive 2002/91/EC on the energy performance of buildings (EPBD) was issued
on December 16, 2002. The directive gives a general framework for the calculation of the
integrated energy performance of buildings and lays down requirements on the energy
certification of buildings [EPBD 2002]. National regulations based on the EPBD entered
into force in the Member States in 2006.
The requirements apply to all new buildings with some exceptions and to existing
buildings with a total useful floor area over 1000 m2 if they undergo a major renovation.
The requirement system in the Hungarian Building Regulation has three levels [TNM
7/2006]. The building meets the requirements if all three levels are fulfilled.
- the level of the building elements: the maximum average thermal transmittance
(W/m2K) of the building element is specified;
- the level of the building: the specific heat loss coefficient of the building
(W/m3K) including all building-related parameters, the transmission losses and
the solar gains (described in Section 8.3.1);
- the level of the building and the building services: the integrated energy
performance (kWh/m2a) includes gross energy demand for heating, hot water
supply, lighting etc. (Section 8.3.4). Since its value depends on the standardised
use of the building, different requirements have been laid down for different
building functions.
The three levels were necessary in order to prevent undesirable trade-offs. Without
specifying the maximum thermal transmittance of the elements, the following cases could
occur even if the specific heat loss coefficient of the building fulfilled the requirements:
- the insulation of some elements might not fulfil the fabric protection and/or
thermal comfort requirements;
- a significant difference in the thermal resistance of the building envelope
elements could adversely affect the thermal performance or thermal comfort of
certain rooms or zones (e.g. rooms on the top or bottom floor of a multi-storey
house);
- a significant difference in the thermal resistance of the connecting
elements/junctions would increase the effect of thermal bridges.
The requirements on the specific heat loss coefficient and on the integrated energy
performance are also expressed as a function of the surface to volume ratio of the building.
The problem with the integrated energy performance is that the energy use directly
related to the building represents only a small fraction of the total use. If the specific heat
loss coefficient is not specified, theoretically it would be possible to compensate the poor
insulation of a building with more efficient hot water supply or lighting system. Even if
these systems are actually installed in the building, there is no guarantee that the standard
user uses the system in a standard way, that the function of the building does not change or
that the building services are replaced at the end of their useful lifetime for services of at
least similar quality.
If the specific heat loss coefficient of the building fulfils the requirements, the
integrated energy performance calculated from the standardised use will generally also fulfil
the requirements provided a usual, modern, well-planned building service system is applied
and the energy carrier is gas. However, if due to certain reasons the building service system
is unfavourable (e.g. the main energy carrier is electricity), the integrated energy
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performance still has to be lower than the allowable maximum value. This can be achieved
through lower heating energy demand and consequently with a specific heat loss coefficient
below the limit (better insulation, better openings or higher solar gain utilisation).
Conversely, if due to favourable building service systems the integrated energy performance
is lower than the requirements, the specific heat loss coefficient still cannot be lower than
the required value.
Similarly, if the thermal transmittance of the building elements fulfils the requirements,
the specific heat loss coefficient will generally also fulfil the requirements provided the
building has a compact form and the solar gains are well utilised (favourable orientation and
glazing ratio). However, if the building is highly articulated or there are no solar gains, the
building elements have to be better insulated than the minimum.
What is missing from the requirements?
The EPBD focuses on the reduction of the operational energy only, as mentioned
already in the introduction.
Obviously, the same energy performance can be achieved through different
combinations of thermal insulation, energy sources and service systems. It is relatively
simple in theory to achieve a low operational energy consumption applying high-tech
windows, superinsulated envelope, top quality service, active solar and PV systems. But that
does not account for their price in terms of built-in primary energy, although it cannot be
ruled out that the optimum of the integrated life cycle energy balance does not coincide with
the minimum of operational energy consumption.

Specific primary
energy demand

Specific yearly
embodied energy
of the building
envelope

Specific primary
energy demand
of the buildingrelated heating

Specific heat

loss coefficient
Specific heat loss
coefficient

Surface / volume
Figure 13.1: The proposed new level of the regulation

This contradiction could be solved by introducing a new requirement level, which
would be “between” the second and the third levels in the existing regulation. This would
include the building-related heating demand (thick line in Figure 13.1) and the yearly
fraction of the embodied energy directly relating to the heating energy demand (dot and
dash line in Figure 13.1), i.e. the embodied energy of the building envelope. Certainly, if the
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embodied energy is added, the final figure will be “less impressive” (namely higher).
Nevertheless, it is easy to understand that this final figure may be lower than the sum of the
minimum heating energy consumption and the fraction of built-in energy necessary to
achieve this minimum. The other elements of the building, e.g. the internal floors etc. are
not taken into account here, as they do not influence the heating energy demand directly.
For these elements, considerations and requirements other than energetic ones are decisive for example functional, fire and structural aspects.
For the proposed new requirement level, the building-related heating demand would be
calculated from the specific heat loss coefficient and the degree days. The system losses, the
auxiliary electricity demand and the primary energy conversion factors also have to be taken
into account so that the results are comparable to the embodied impacts. The system losses
between the building-related and the user-related components can be allocated based on the
net energy demand.
In the requirement, not only the production energy, but also the other predominantly
material-related phases, the maintentenance and the disposal can be included, all expressed
per year and floor area (kWh/m2a or MJ/m2a). As here only the building envelope is taken
into account, this does not demand a lot of work from the designer: a good database
containing the cumulative energy demand of the materials and the typical life spans has to
be linked with the other physical properties, such as the thermal conductivity and density.
This method fits into the present calculation method and requirement system of the
TNM 7/2006.
The numerical values of the requirements could be determined with the help of the
method described in this study. The expected value and confidence interval of the
cumulative energy demand related to the building envelope can be calculated for a randomly
generated building sample, assuming average building and heating systems. The regression
analysis proved that the results are highly correlated with the surface to volume ratio. The
new level can be based, for example, on the upper confidence interval of the heating energy
plus the embodied energy and the expected value of the maintenance and disposal needs.
For setting the requirement levels, several options are possible. The decision is a question of
policy rather than that of technical consideration. Decision makers should ponder the
expected reactions of the market, the need of pressure to accelerate the development by
stricter requirements or the need of some “reserve” for the actors of industry. The
requirements could be fulfilled through different combinations of materials, thermal
performance and building design.
The final aim has to be to minimise the total environmental impact of buildings as
whole. This can be realised through the tight collaboration of the architect and the building
service engineer. In a labelling or certification system, not only the building envelope and
the building-related heating demand, but also the other building elements and the integrated
energy performance could be taken into account. Benchmark values can be developed with
the method described in this study. Typical contemporary building systems with average
HVAC solutions, also analysed in this study, provide a good reference level.
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D. Synthesis
14 SUMMARY AND PRINCIPAL RESULTS
14.1 SUMMARY

The aim of this study was to come up with a method for the determination of the
environmental impacts connected to new residential buildings over their whole life cycle.
Based on a thorough literature review of existing methodologies, databases, tools and
building-related case studies we identified the problems that this study had to address. For
the evaluation of the environmental impacts, Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) proved to be the
most suitable method.
As data quality is crucial in LCA, we evaluated the available databases and decided to
use the Swiss ecoinvent database, which contains high-quality LCA data for Europe. We
adapted the database to Hungarian conditions and developed some new datasets. We
conducted the first LCA study on a building material in Hungary, and compared the results
to the ecoinvent database.
We worked out an algorithm for the random generation of a large building sample. The
parameters describing the building geometry and the realistic ranges of these parameters
were determined. A random sample of 1,000 buildings for every building category was
generated, in order to cover a wide range of the technically feasible designs and to obtain
generic conclusions. This way the uncertainties resulting from the analysis of a few typical
or average buildings were excluded. We developed an Excel-based tool for the analysis.
We analysed the environmental impacts for six building categories (one and two-storey
single-family houses, one and two-storey low-rise high density housing, low and mediumhigh multi-family houses) and four building systems typical for Hungary (insulating brick,
autoclaved aerated concrete, brick with external insulation and timber) on 1,000 building
geometries per category. The results were analysed with the help of mathematical statistics.
Based on the geometry and on the characteristics of the building elements, the expected
value and 90 % confidence intervals of the built-in mass, the cumulative energy demand and
other environmental indicators were calculated.
We determined the predominantly building-related and the predominantly user-related
components of the life cycle impacts and analysed the relative significance of the embodied
impacts. We compared the typical building systems, whether there is a significant difference
between their embodied impacts. The embodied impacts were divided into the impacts
related to the building envelope and to the other elements.
One of the problems with LCA is the high number of indicators, which are often
contradictory and difficult to interpret. We analysed whether the non-renewable cumulative
energy demand is suitable as a screening indicator for buildings.
The effects of different parameters were evaluated in a sensitivity analysis, for example
the effect of maintenance frequency, building life, increased insulation of the building
envelope, the role of passive solar gains and the application of renewable energy sources in
the operation phase.
Further considerations were recommended for the evaluation of energy-efficient retrofit
measures.
Current building regulations on the energy performance of buildings focus on the
operational energy use. We proposed a method and a new requirement level for the
inclusion of the life cycle phases production, maintenance and disposal in the regulation.
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14.2 PRINCIPAL RESULTS
0.
The environmental impact of buildings must be analysed for the whole life cycle,
including the life cycle phases production, maintenance, operation and disposal.
1.
Many international research projects have been focusing on the resource use and
emissions related to the production of building materials and the construction of buildings.
I critically analysed and compared the methodologies for the environmental
evaluation of buildings and data available in the literature and databases on the
production of building materials. I adapted the most suitable European database to
Hungarian conditions based on the electricity mix, natural gas module and transport
distances and developed some new datasets. Considering that brick is the most
common building material in walls in Hungary, I compiled data for brick in three
Hungarian factories. I concluded that there are no significant differences between the
Hungarian and the adapted European data, hence the developed database is suitable
for use in Hungary.
2.
2a.
Based on architectural and functional considerations, I determined the realistic
ranges of the parameters describing the geometry of the “technically feasible”
buildings and their relationships. These parameters are the floor area, the number of
storeys, the perimeter to floor area ratio, the fraction of the building envelope adjacent
to neighbouring heated buildings, the window ratio and frame factor and the density
of partition walls in the layout.
2b.
I developed an algorithm for the random generation of a large building sample
based on the realistic ranges of the geometric parameters. I calculated the
environmental impacts of buildings for six building categories, four building systems
and ten environmental impact categories, based on 1,000 geometries per category. I
analysed the results with the help of mathematical statistics, and calculated the
expected value, standard deviation and confidence interval of the sample.
2c.
I proved with a chi-square test that the results follow a normal distribution and
with the given parameter and sample size the central limit theorem is fulfilled.
3.
The operational energy demand of buildings includes many components which are not
directly related to the building. The hot water demand, for example, is influenced by the
number of users; the lighting mostly by the function of the room. From the components of
the heating demand, the ventilation losses can be considered as building-related only if the
air tightness of the building is poor, the joints are not appropriate or if a higher air change
rate is necessary due to the release of harmful compounds from the internal surfaces. In
airtight new buildings, ventilation losses are typically not building-related components as
the necessary air change rate is determined by the number and activity of users.
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3a.
I argued against the approaches which take into account non-building related
components when optimising the environmental impacts of the architectural design. In
order to focus on the building itself, I divided the operational impacts into
predominantly building-related components, such as the heating demand covering the
algebraic sum of the transmission losses of the envelope and the utilised fraction of the
solar gains, and predominantly user-related components, such as the heating demand
covering the algebraic sum of the ventilation losses and the internal gains; the domestic
hot water demand and the lighting.
3b.
In one-storey buildings the building accounts for about 64 % and the user-related
building systems for 36 % of the total non-renewable cumulative energy demand. In
multi-family houses these ratios are appr. 50-50%. While the building-related specific
heating energy demand decreases as the building size grows, the user-related
components remain almost constant for the different building categories, hence their
significance increases. This underlines the statement, that from the point of view of the
optimisation of the building envelope, the results would be misleading, unless the userrelated service systems are separated.
4.
4a.
I determined that production is responsible for 14-20 %, maintenance for 6-13 %,
heating for 68-77 % and disposal for 1-2 % of the non-renewable cumulative energy
demand related to the building envelope over a life cycle of 50 years.
4b.
The specific heating demand depends strongly on the surface-volume ratio, which is
decreasing with increasing building dimensions. The ratio of walls adjacent to neighbouring
heated buildings (adiabatic walls) also has a significant influence on the heating demand.
I proved that the specific non-renewable cumulative energy demand of the
production and maintenance related to the building envelope is dependent on the
surface to volume ratio, but the dependence is not as strong as in the case of heating.
Compared to two-storey single-family houses, the specific total non-renewable
cumulative energy demand related to the building envelope is 40 % lower for low
multi-family houses and almost 50 % lower for medium-high multi-family houses. Due
to the adiabatic walls, it is 17-22 % lower for terraced houses.
4c.
From the total building related impacts, building envelope is responsible for 80 %
and the other building elements (internal walls, floors etc.) for 20 % of the specific
non-renewable cumulative energy demand in single-family houses, and 70 % and 30 %
in multi-family houses. As these other elements do not influence the operational energy
demand, they should not be taken into account in the energetic optimisation of the
building. However, these elements can be taken into account in a labelling system.
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5.
The standardised methodology of life cycle assessment recommends the use of impact
assessment categories instead of the evaluation of separate emissions. However, there are
many impact categories and the results are usually difficult to interpret.
I analysed the relationship between the energy demand and other environmental
indicators based on the analysis of the technically feasible buildings. I proved that
energy demand is a suitable screening indicator in the environmental assessment of
buildings. For typical building systems and heating fuels, energy is highly correlated
with the global warming potential, the resource use in eco-indicator 99 and with the
non-renewable cumulative exergy demand. When normalising, i.e. comparing the
magnitude of the other indicator results to a reference value (the annual interventions
in Western Europe), I demonstrated that the relative significance of the other
environmental indicators, such as acidification, ozone depletion, photochemical
oxidation, eutrohication is far less than that of global warming.
6.
The sensitivity of the results to different parameters was evaluated using my own
calculation method and the same building sample as before.
6a.
In the base scenario, the building life was assumed to be 50 years, but the actual life of
a building might be much longer. A longer life might change the results significantly.
During the time period no major energy efficiency upgrade was assumed.
I showed that assuming a longer building life of 75 years decreases the yearly
fraction of the non-renewable cumulative energy demand of the building envelope by
6-8 % in every building category and building system. Heating is responsible for 78-83
% of the impacts. If an even longer building life of 100 years is assumed, the yearly
values do not decrease significantly any more. This is due to the increased maintenance
requirements, since the impacts caused by the maintenance exceed the impacts caused
by the construction in the long-run.
6b.
Increasing the thermal performance of the building envelope is a very efficient measure
for the reduction of the transmission losses and the heating demand. However, by applying
more insulation, the energy demand for production and maintenance increases.
I analysed whether the insulation of the building envelope has limitations from the
point of view of energy rationalisation. I proved that the marginal benefits in the total
non-renewable cumulative energy demand for the whole life cycle were insignificant
after reaching an insulation thickness of 20 cm for a brick wall with expanded
polystyrene insulation.
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6c.
I proved that solar gains through transparent building elements can significantly
reduce the heating energy demand. In average two-storey single-family houses, where
the architectural freedom is usually not limited regarding the orientation and the
arrangement of windows, solar gains correspond to a difference of ± 8 % (total
shading or unlimited solar access) in the impacts related to the building envelope for
the whole life cycle. With a favourable building orientation and good solar access, the
reduction can reach 14 %.
These statements apply to winter conditions, but we must pay attention to the
architectural details to avoid summer overheating.
6d.
I showed that in the operation phase, a considerable reduction of the
environmental impacts can be achieved if renewable energy sources are applied. In
average two-storey single-family houses in Hungary, the potential saving with solar
supported domestic hot water production is 13 % compared to the non-renewable
cumulative energy demand for the whole life cycle and including both building and
user-related components. Due to technological constraints the use of renewable energy
in the production and maintenance phases is very limited.
7.
In case of major renovation, the optimal solution from an environmental point of view
is the function of many factors.
I showed that, when evaluating the environmental impacts of building retrofit, it is
insufficient to compare the embodied energy investment and the reduction of
operational energy only. These items have to be complemented with the possible life
prolongation effect of the renovation, the conservation of the original built-in energy,
the reduction in the maintenance needs, and the postponement of the demolition and
the new construction.
8.
The European Directive on the Energy Performance of Buildings and the national
regulations, based on the Directive, assess the total operational energy demand of the
building, but does not consider the other phases of the life cycle.
I worked out a method for complementing the regulation with the predominantly
material-related life cycle phases of production, maintenance and disposal.
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The database and the guidelines on how to calculate the life cycle phases developed in
this study can be used in the evaluation and optimisation of specific buildings, together with
the recommendations on the use of environmental indicators.
The method for generating a large building sample can be used to develop benchmark
values and reference buildings in the environmental labelling of buildings or it can be the
basis of future regulations. In the future, the technique developed in this study can be
applied to study the effect of different heating fuels, e.g. wood and of increased energy
efficiency. This study analysed average buildings fulfilling the current energy standards, but
it is also interesting to evaluate different measures, e.g. special glazings, building-integrated
solar systems or balanced ventilation with heat recovery applied in low-energy and passive
houses. It is also possible to evaluate future scenarios and the effect of certain measures on a
national scale.
The considerations for retrofit developed in this study can be the core of a decisionsupport tool.
In this study, we applied a static approach for taking into account future interventions.
We assumed that the impacts of the material production, energy generation etc. remain the
same in the long term and we weighted present and future interventions equally. A more
sophisticated method, the calculation of net present value or discounting, commonly used in
economics, could be used to bring present and future flows to a common denominator.
Discounting is normally applied to money flows, but the approach could be applied to
energy use and emissions as well. The question is whether to weight interventions today or
tomorrow more heavily. Both approaches can be justified. Some environmental scientists
say that a delay in emissions alone might contribute to the mitigation of environmental
problems, such as climate change. Also, the marginal cost of extracting energy increases
over time and future technologies are expected to correspond to lower emission levels.
Hence today’s interventions should be given a larger weight. On the other hand, the scarcity
of fossil fuels and the prospect of their complete depletion in the near future suggest that
future energy is more valuable. Using discounting techniques would provide further aspects
in the evaluation of building measures.
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